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BACKWARD 
Class that Graduated from 

the High SchooMn 1893. 

hav© a well-seiect-

opyrfghjt 
popular copy

right 

Of every description. 

A11 the latest patterns of 

JEVVELfcY 
of all kinds. 

Don't fail to let Us show 
you before buy in g. 

Picture Framing 
a specialty. 

Plants and Cut Flowers. 
• \ < 
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The class that graduated twenty 
* years agro, received their diplomas 
'with high honors and have left the 
I nursery of the world. Presauta were 

I numerous and flowers profuse. 
The fifteenth annual commence

ment of the Sullivan high school was 
greeted with a crowded house. 

Class Motto, "Beneath the Surface 
the Pearls are Found." 

Re.v. M. P. Wilkin invoked the 
divine blessings and the orchestra 
rendered the overture, "O, Pair Dove, 
0, Fond Love/' 

William K. Whitfield was the 
salutatorian of the class and in a 
pleasing manner t in behalf of the 
Class extended a hearty welcome to 
the audience. 

His subject was, •'•The End is But 
the Beginning." 

Ti uly is it called '.'commencement" 

Prof,B. F. McCtellau present 
diplomasJnbehalf ot the board 

Snpt. B. P. McClellan and princi
pal Miss Ella Lowe are justly proud 
of 'the: class. 

The dainty little flower girts, O 
Reimund and fay Furgeson created 
much merriment about their, reluct?-
anev to handle the large packaeea. 

The baccalaureate sermon . wae 
preached in the Christian church, 
Sunday. May 5,1903, by Rev.Watson 
ot the C. P. church. Text 1 Corv 
xiv—1$. 

INOIP, 

YOij 

South Side Square. I. O. O. P. 
. Building. 

Sullivan. - Illinois 

tor it is but the beginning of which I iness man. 

THE MEMBERS OP THE CLASS TODAY -' 

Supt. McC'ellan died in lows,where 
he was teaching in a U B Collei 

• The principal, Miss Ella Lowe, is 
the wife of Attv. F. M. Harbaugh, 
residing in Sullivan. 

William K Whitfield is a 
uent Attorney residing in Decatur. 
He chose for his wife Miss Adds; 
Wright, who graduated at the 
time. 

Margaret B. Bell is the wife of ,;Mf, 
Cottle in. Tulare, California. Her has* 
band is a. prominent well-to-do bus 

promi.* 

Guard Your Eyes 

If your eyes hurt, or If you see poorly, It 
I* a dMnjer itrreaU Better call soon and we 
will tell yoa what you need. 

%lBarber'* Boole Store, third Saturday oi 
each month. 

Next^isit, Jda^arday.Jtjne SI 

143 N.*At£fc* ST. 

DEGATVR.I 

r. 

B.F. CONNOR 
. Li sensed Eirit>alirter and 

Funeral Director 
Day Phone, Np. 1.. Night. 304 

F. M.PEARCE 
Real E s t a t e and Insurance 

Notary Public 
' OFFICE IN ODD FELIOW'S BU LDINO 

pULLIVA'It, ILLINOIS. 

0>. FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Office in Odd Fellows' building. 
Rooms formerly occupied by 

Dr. MarxmiUcr. 
Office Houri—8 to 12 a. m. I to 5 p. in. 

Phone 64. Residence Phone lit) 

the end is lost in dim futurity. 
In alter years when the class of '93 

look back through the vista of years 
they will see and realist that the be
ginning promised much and the end 
is not yet. So said the youth twenty 
years ago. 

•'A Dream of Youth," was indulg
ed in by Margaret Bell.' We enter 
the world as bright and bouyant as 
the rising sun and after a useful 
career merge into that rest beyond 
like the setting sun, leaving the 
broad gay streamers to mark our 
path; youth is ever seeking the un
known, old age muses on the ptst, 
youth deals in prospect, age in ret
rospect. 

Katherine D. Nazworthy, "A Rev-
erie by the River." iThe current 
rises on the turning .world and drops 
on a scene ol rest and peace and we 
remember only the best parts, the 
fairest faces, the sweetest music and 
the noblest deeds. 

The 'rOiverging 
Although our paths must 

diverge they have but one common 
*tya as they have but one beginning. 
..• ? Idetla, A^ |̂icC,lttre, ;\:̂ l̂itef:̂ p»«>f. 
He is not worthy of the honeycomb, 
who shuns the hive because the; bees-
havestings. Drive on, be faithful, 
be aggressive and prove-your worth, 

Mary L.McPheeterS, "At whose 
shrine?" The ignorant mind most 
find some shrine to worship, Asa 
bird repairs to the'tree to dwell there
in, so all the universe repairs to the 
Supreme Being. 

J. 9. Hoke| "The Magnetic field " 
He spoke ot the powers of magnet
ism. ' A person may be able to sing 
like aoarchangle, write like Shakes-

Farmer Gives His Views on 
Trading at Home. 

/For some' time there has been a 
howl going up from persons claiming 
ft: have the interests ot Sullivan at 

she, because the farmers, the peo-
e living in the vicinity of Sullivan, 

hot spend their money in Sulli-
n. 
The farther is as "independent as 
hog on ice " Does he not read 
ery week of numbers ot Sullivan 

people doing; their shopping in De
catur? We have heard many farmers 
remark, "W.hy do the Sullivan peo-

go to Mattoon. Decatur end other 
ts to do their trading? Why 

they buy so much of agents? Are 
the Sullivan stores goad enough 

supply them?" 
•Often we have been scored by Sol
an people for patronizing mail or 

Merchant} & Farmers State Bank* 
We take pleasure in announcing to 

our patrons end the public generally 
that we will move Into our new bank* 
iog room, in what is known as the 
tyverA building, about the middle of 
June. We have spared no expense in 
making this a convenient and com* 
fortabie place both for ourselves and 
our patrons. We have ample space, 
good light and ventilation and many 
conveniences tor the, accommodation 
of our friends, that we never had be 
lore.and think we are how prepared to 
reader better service than eve* before. 

Rooms have been set apart: for the 
use of our patrons, where they can 
meet and transect •any business they 
may have with each other, add where 
all the news of the day,Farmers Jour-
nels, stock and gain markets etc, can 
be read. Whether you keep an account 
with us or not," jou are welcome to 
use them. 

We have a.special test room for 
ladies, and invite them to make use 
of it. For those who want a secure 
place for valuables or private papers, 

: I safe deposit boxes have been put in, der concerns. We look at it this way: 
?kese big concerns display their sd.| affording absolute protection against 

. Katherine D. Nazworthy niarriet 
Olhe Bggler a baseball player, 

Blra J. Davis works in the print" 
iog establishment of Steams Bros, in J M ofteuer bite* date a snag. 

ertisementa before our eyes;, they 
r us bargains; they tell us what 

they have to sell and we bite at their 
baits. Sometimes we land a big fish 

^ r a j . Davis, 
Paths. 

Chicago 
Mary L. McPheeterS is the wife of 

Dr. A, D. Miller. They live in 
Harrisburg, Arkansas. 

J. C. Hoke was twice electee! 
county speiiitendent of the schools 
of Moultrie county. The last two 
yeans he has been in attendance i f 
the agricultural department of the 
Uui verslty of Illinois. Mr. Hoae " 
graduate from the University w 
honors\in June. "He has acee; 
a position in a college inGrand Porki 
South Dakota, where he will be 
teaching this fall. 

Idella A, McClure is married and 
resides in Decatur. 

Ella By rem is the wife of Isaac 
McCtung, a wealthy 
near Williamsburg. 

Clifford A. Due can died of con
sumption several years ago. 

Bertha Haydon is bookkeeper for 
a large firm in Decatur. •- . 

J ^ a ^ ^ ^ v w t t l i : her 
mother"<-in '$$$any and devotes her 
time workiog few th« Master. 

A.A.CORBIN 
LlJiMSED I181LUB AND ONDERTIfifi 

ANfWRRS CALLS PROMPTLY 
AT ANY Xkii ALL HOURS 

f )ay Phone 36 Residence Phone 377 
SULLIVAN. ILL. 

Executor's Nottce. 
Ettate of J. H. Smith, deceased. 
The undersigned, having been appointed 

executor of the estate of J. H. Smith, late 61 
the County of Moultrie and the State ot Illi
nois, decessea, hereby gives notice that he 
will appear before the County Court of 
Moultrie Caunty, at the court house ia Sul
livan, at the July term, on the first Monday 
In July, next, at which time alt persons hav-
ae claims against said estate are notitted and 
requested to attend for the purpose of rwvlng 
the same adjusted All persons Indebted to 
•aid estate are requested to make Immediate 
payment to the undersigned. 

Dated this tOib day of May, A. D. 1018. 
A. Mi BLITHE, Executor. 

P. M. fiARJutcm, Attorney. 21-8 

Go to McPheeters' East Side Drug 
Store for PouutainSytinges and hot 
%v uici • juuitica. Every one guaran
teed 4-tf 

Then again, when we see the peo
ple, the citizens of a town, turning 
their backs on their own institutions, 
we wonder why? We do not believe 
it is the fault of the merchant, He 
labors as we do, probably more hours, 
spends his time, thinking and plan* 
ning, while we sleep and dream of 
gentle showers and sunshine, 

remember the farmer is inde 
,and second to no one. "Sauce 

e goose is sauce for the gander." 
If Sullivan is good enough tor us, It 
should be- 'fled-' fnehgh for .Its own 
Cttizens. ; 

We have heard of the interest the 
iJlismber of Coramerce is taltlng in 
our county seat and the county. We 

'itt»|eongratulate them and wish them 
every success. Thete} is not a citizen 
etf^e rural':di'stj|< 
in boosting Oflty 
belongs to the cbftl we' wani 
to have a place in history and on 1 

To the fact that the best OPTICAL 
WORK is done at 

THE OPTICAL SHOP 
Yon will have better eyes, better 

vision and leas headaches. 
Consult us at BARRUM'S DRUO 

STORE, oh third Saturday of each 
month. 

Next Date, J une 21st 

Masons of Windsor. 
The Windsor Masonic lodge has 

let the contract for the erection ot a 
temple, the building to occupy the 
corner at Virginia avenue and Pine 
street̂  The plans for the building 
include structural material of brick 
and stone, two stories and basement, 
fifty by eighty feet, There will be 
three business rooms on the ground 
floor, one room fifty by eighty, and 
the other, on the Pine street side, 

peare/plan like a Caesar, sway like |twenty-five by thirty. The lodge 
Alexander, but if tha talents are not I r o o m o n the second floor wilt be 
used lor the good of ruankind they t h i r t y b , forty-six, and there will be 

a reception room, dining room, 
kitchen and other apartments, with 
two suites of offices of two rooms each. 

fire, tor which a small charge per 
year will be made. We have some 
room tor the safe keeping of papers, 
private boxes, etc., for which no 
charge will be made. 

Of course we want the patronage 
of the public and will do all in our 
power to give Satisfactory service. 

This bank baa been organized as a 
state bank since 1891. We have from 
time to time, as it was thought best, 
increased our capital and surplus un
til it is now $75,000, with an addi
tional liability of our stockholders of 
$50,000, making a total of $1^5,000 
for the protection of our depositors, 
over and above other resources oil; 
mote thanl $350,000. 

We have tried in the past to dea 
safe, conservative banking business, 
and will continue so to do, granting 
every accommoda'tion pbssibj*.*v,We 
want all ot our present patrons and 
many new ones to go with us to our 
new quarters, and jve assure you that 
nothing will be left undone in our ef
forts to pleaae you. 
' The exact date 

BETUBMG 
GRATITUDE 

The Ht$h School MBehot<Mng to 
Sullivao, Both Need to Grow 

What is progression? Where doe# 
justice begin and end? Does it.cost 
the publisher of a newspaper to fill 
the columns? Are they here just to 
make spreads and apply salve? Ait 
absurd ideal Every line in a paper 
coats money, the same as every yard, 
or quantity of good* on the shelf 
costs the merchant, 

the merchant' offers premiums with, 
bis goods and can afford to give 
them when the sales afford him snf. 
iiclent profit. 
k The newspapers of a community -
can afford to give premiums, in the 
way of "write ups" when they have 
received" patronage •' sufficient front 
the candidate for compliments to 
justify it. v 

To be plain, what premiums, or 
how much of a premium do the r 

'papers owe 

are'like the unharnessed electricity— 
more dangerous than if they did not 
exitt. 

Ella. Byrom, "Character vs. Intel, 
lect." A false or spotted character can 
hot be hidden so deeply as to be con
cealed. 'Neither can it be concealed 
under a cunning and false front, 
for the face shows the degree of intel
lect and character is measured by the 
shadow it shows. 

Cora E. McClure, "On to the 
Heights." Heaven is placed above 
us so we may prove our worthiness 
of the reward by our climbing. 

Clifford S. Duncan, "Only in 
Part." Then when we contemplate 
the vast unknown before us, the 
grand possibilities opening before us 
like a panorama, we are encouraged 
to press on toward that perfect know 
ledge—manhood absolute. 

Bertha M. Haydon. ''Fa'sely Cen
sured," Fair names and spotless lives 

soiled because some 
action is falsely 

seen and rolled under the village gos
sips' tongue as a dainty morsel. 

Minnie A. Edwards, "Character 
Building," By the tiny, weak efforts 
that seem so little in themselves but 
when gathered into one great whole 
form that standard of true worth. 

Bessie Hesket,"Light and Shade." 
For every day comes night, every 
rose has its thorn, each joy its sor
row, 

Addah A. Wright, valedictorian. 
"Approximation," Her chief thought 
was that our lives are incommensur
able lines constantly approaching a 
limit but never reaching it. 

The contract for the building was 
awarded to Hagerman & Harsh-
man, of Sullivan. 

are clouded and 
perfectly innocent 

The Class Play. 
The participants in the class play 

did well. 
They have been criticised for not 

talking louder. It was not their 
fault if they were not heard by that 
crowded house although every one 
was very quiet and attentive. 

.TheArmory was not constructed 
for an auditorium, theater or opera 
house. ' Any one who has given a 
thought to acoustics can realize the 
difficulties under which they were la
boring; a very high ceiling, and open, 
windows over the stage. 
i We are proud of the Armory; it 
serves the purpose for which it was 
consucted. 

We need an opera house, need it 
badly. Sullivan people do and will 
attend operas and theaters, and leave 
Sullivan for amusements. 

Sam B. Hall has been established 
in business for twenty-five years and 
has considered quality first. This 
applies to his line, including the B. 
P. S. line of paints and varniahea, 
which he has sold for fourteen years. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—TWO good 
residence properties, $500 in trade, 
rest in cash on easy payments if 
taken soon. JOBS. E«HA SEMOCK, 
Windsor, 111. 13 tf 

Piano* 
& Healy of Chicago, known 

everywhere as the "World's, largest 
music house,'' are at present conduct-
ing a remarkable sale of slightly-used 
and 'second-hand pianos and player 
pianos. They recently took oyer the 
stock of the Aeolian Company's Chi
cago Branch, including hundreds of 
used:pianos and player pianos. Un
usual opportunity is given intending 
purchasers at this time to select spe
cial bargains. Upright pianos in good 
condition are being sold at $100 and 
upwards. 

An interestinsr feature of this sale 
is the fact that satisfaction is guaran
teed and any piano not proving en
tirely satisfactory may be returned 
without expense of any kind what
ever, to the purchaser. Address 
Lyon & Healy 16 E. Adams St., for 
circular describing pianos and play
er pianos inclu led in this sale, which 
will be cheerfully furnished. . 

Yon need only ask your local bank-
er to be assured of the responsibility 
of Lyon & Healy. Write today so as 
to avoid disappointment. 

Assault and Battery. 
An assault and battery case was 

tried in-the office of Justice of the 
Peace Enterline, Saturday afternoon. 
The case came up on the complaint 
of Lloyd Bohn, aged 17. who claimed 
that Carl Leavitt, (or whom he had 
been, working, kicked and struck 
him, inflicting injuries. 

The jury selected was composed of 
William Myers, Millard Bozell, Jack 
Hollenbeck, T. H. Er win, Lewis Da
vis and W. H. Yarnell. The verdict 
was "not guilty" in favor of the de
fendant. ' 

Sweet Potato Plants. 
Red Bermuda, Yellow Jersey, White 

Southern Queen,,large Yellow Stras-
burg varieties of sweet potato plants. 
Also cabbage and tomato plants. I 
will deliver plants once a week at 
McClure's grocery. Leave orders at 
the grocery or. phone to me over the 
Findlay line. 

2otf Mas. EMMA A. SKLOCK. 

, w ; ES* | *M!!W *>S* b*™.!*d Ot «••*>***». 

lead and that is Collier, at Hall's. 

given 

Band Reorganized. 
The members of the Sullivan band 

met Friday evening and organized, 
H. J. Wehner was elected manager of 
the band and city Orchestra. 

There are a number of persons now 
playing in the band. They are good 
'musicians, and. have practiced reg. 
ularly the last year, most ot the time 
under a good teacher. 

The band concerts are the most en
joyable social functions the citizens of 
Sullivan are permited to attend and 
to enjoy, a time in the pleasant part 
of the day, when people are free to 
enjoy rest and recreation. The 
music charms and pleases. Then 
help the band boys: we need them, 
they need our support. 

It at any time the band is desired 
to play for some entertainment don't 
insist on them furnishing the music 
for a trifle' and at the same time pay 
a fabulous price to some one you 
never saw, a foreiner to the town, 
some one who carries your dollars 
away. Spend the money where it is 
deserved. Help and encourage the 
band boys. 

Council Meeting. 
Tne city council met in an adjourn, 

ed session Monday evening to con
sider the franchise of the Public Ser
vice Electric Co. No part of the fran
chise was accepted and the con-
sideration of it will be adjourned from 
meeting to meeting. 

Druggist's permits were granted to 
S. B. Hall and A. G. Barrum, giving 
them license tonsil whiskey for med
ical purposes only, when the pur
chaser holds a doctor's prescription. 

This licensing drug stores is no 
new thing as many are talking. The 
druggist has been licensed for the 
fee of $10.00 since the abolishing of 
saloons. Previous to that time the 
drug store license was $100. 

Local option provides for licensing 
drug stores on certain conditions. 

their 
store, instead of sending out of town? 

Even the year book, a big job, was 
let to an outside concern, but the 
board was instrumental in assigning 
it to a home paper. 

We are under obligations to Miss 
Essie Chamberlain for recognition 
and patronage, while .she, was em ploy
ed in the high school. 

We will give premiums to this 
class In proportion to what we have 
received. 

Let honor go where honor is due. 
Get the premiums where you spend 
your money. 

To be plain, the announcements 
for the graduates were ordered front 
aa out of town concern, • when any 
newspaper office in town could have 
shown just as good samples, and 
furnished as good work. Yet the 
property owners of the Sullivan 
school district are taxed to pay for 
each member of the graduating class. 

The tendency seems to have been 
for several years, to kill all interest 
in Sullivan by spending the money 
abroad. 

Several of the graduates have 
parents in business in Sullivan: do 
they wish them success? Have they 
patronized home merchants? 

Sooner or later they will step into 
the field of action, probably business 
or profession in Sullivan; then by ex
perience they will learn that loyalty 
to home, to parents, to Sullivan, 
America, God and our Savior Jesus 
Christ, who was born of woman, and 
died to save us, is the real lesson of 
life. 
,' Again, candidates for county offices 
wanted much printers ink, while they 
were candidates.electioneering. After 
the election, Moultrie county products 
are not good enough. Let the tax 
payer review the supervisors reports, 
study them carefully. and work a few 
sums in addition. We have got over 
to subtraction, took lessons in niutti-. 
plication, and in a year from now, 
Will be proficient in long divison. 

X represents unknown qnanities. 

Sam B. Hall has sold the B. P. S, 
brands of paints and varnishes . for 
fourteen years, and can show good 
results; ask him. 

Go to McPheeters' East Side Drug 
Store for Fountain Syringes and Hot 
Water Bottles. Every one guaran. 

'teed. •'•••• 4-tf 
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Domestic 
I Beth LOOM, a farmer, bM cpitfesaed 

that he murdered bis wife with • 
tdlly, poured kerosene over |b» bed-
ding and eat fire to bli home near 
Williamsburg, tad., last September, 
according to an announcement by the 
Richmond, Ind., police. 

• • • 
A gang' of laborer* employed by 

contractor, on the Magnolia improve, 
ment work oJ the Baltimore ft Ohio 
willroail Wae struck by an eestbound 
passenger train at Doe Gully, W. Va.. 
Mae of' tke workmen were kilted and 
four others badly Injured. 

Samuel Compere, the labor leader, 
to confined to a sanitarium at Atlantic 
Otty, N. 3., under the care of a nurse, 
recovering from a general breakdown 
and an operation back of tb* ear. 

• • • 
VHhjalma Stefansson, commander 

of the Canadian arctic expedition, 
which will seek the "unknown conti
nent" wblob scientists believe exists 
In the arctic, left New York for Otta. 
•mi on the first stage of the journey 
to Victoria, where be will join the ex
pedition. 

• . . , ' • • • 

the body of "Billy Bob" Atkinson, 
S years old, whose disappearance a 
Week ago sit hundreds of citizens anfl 
students of the University of Kansas 
aearcbing the countryside, was found 
by a fisherman in.the Kansas river, 
12 mile* east of Lawrence, Kan. 

• • • 
, Guarded by a strong detachment of 
police and followed by a mob of sev
eral thousand person*, Ben Reitman 
and Emma Goldman were escorted to 
the San Diego (Cal.) railroad station 
and, placed on a Santa Fe train bound 
for the north. 

• . * • 
t h e district court of appeals at 

Washington refused a writ of error 
by Which attorneys for Samuel Oom
pers, John Mitchell and Frank Morrl-
•oh, the labor lesders, wanted to carry 
an appeal from their conviction for 
contempt of court in the Buck Stove 
and Range case to the supreme court 
of the United States. 

white end 
wned is a 

a m the 
The men wire ;iat; work on 

concrete .wall. 
• • * ' • ; • . ; . * . 

'Members of the district supreme 
court of Washington filed a petition 
with the supreme court of the United 
States asking that thai tribunal grant 
a review of the contempt case against 
President Compere, Vice-President 
Mitchell and eScretary Morrison. 

Traveling northeast, a column of 
grasshoppers five miles wide and 18 
miles long is reported la northeastern 
New Mexico. 

» • • 
The supreme court will review the 

decision of the eighth district circuit 
court of appeals in thje "bleached 
flour'' case. The lower court declined; 
to confiscate flour bleached by elec
tricity. 

•' • • 
After baying executed a reconnoi-

ter in which the revolutionists ap
proached nearly within range of the 
guns of the federal garrison In Mata-
moras, Mex., the besiegers are re
ported encamped nine miles of that 
dtyi 

, • • • 
Leo M. Frank was indicted by an 

Atlanta, Oa., grand jury for the mur
der of 14-year-old Mary Phagan, 
whose body was found in the pencil 
factory building in that city, of which 
Frank waa superintendent, a month 
ago. 

• • • • 

Advices from Alaska any four of 
the great volcanoes of the Alaska pen
insula and the Aleutian archipelago 
are smoking. 

• • • 
In consequence of the resumption 

of hostilities between the Bulgarian 
and, Greek troops, King Constantino 
of Greece, accompanied by Prince 
Alexander and the general staff of the 
army, left Athens for Salonlki. 

' » * • 
The steamer Nevada, with 200 pas

sengers on board, struck three mines 
In succession in the Gulf of Smyrna 
and sank. Only eighty of the passen
gers and erew are reported' saved. 

• • '* 
The condition of Emperor Yoshlhl 

to was so favorable that he received 
in audience several etate officials. 
The bulletin issued this morning indi
cated normal conditions. The tem
perature was 98.78, pulse 72, respira
tion 22. > 

e. e •* • • '• 
Ex-President Taft in Ms lecture to 

Yale on "Some Questions of Modern 
Government" discussed the short
sighted policy of, the United State* in 
not maintaining a sufficient army. 

• • • 
Declaring that the unrestricted ad

mission of aliens would ruin the 
United States farmer by throwing 
land Into the'hands of great corpora
tions who would people it with cheap 
Imported labor—as he claimed has 

Charging that 19,000,000 carried in ^en done in California—Representa-
the Indian appropriation bill la being U v e S M i | o n o t Mississippi defended 
passed^bpon by senators with P"<HH&« California anti-alien land law in 
finally Mo knowledge) as to how t h p ] ^ nouBe% 
money is to be used, Senator Lane of 
.Oregon read a formal statement to 
the Indian Affairs committee, demand
ing radical change* in the system of 
caring for the redmen. 

• • • • 

Emperor Yoshlhlto of Japan has 
taken ill. The physicians in attend
ance declare that he is suffering from 
Inflammation of the lungs. He is in a 
etate of high fever. Eight court phy-
•icians are in constant attendance on 
him.. 

NASTY PLANS START RUMORS 
'. AMBASSADOR SfflS SCRlOUt 

IMPENDING TROUBLE 

U. 8. ENVOY NONCOMMITTAL 

Amerioan Colony Thinks He Is Re
moving Family from Danger Zone 

—Rebels Move Their Capital 
to Cartanaa. 

City of Mexico.—Considerable alarm 
waa created in the American colony 
here when It became known that Mr*. 
Henry Lane Wilson, wife of the 
American ambassador, is making 
hasty preparation* to depart for the 
United State* within the next few 
day*. 

fe some quarters the announcement 
Is construed to mean tnat Ambassador 
Wilson has received information of 
serious impending trouble, and that 
he Is taking the opportunity at hand 
to remove his family from the danger 
•one. 

Wilson declined to discuss this ru
mor. At the ambassadorial mansion 
it was said Mrs. Wilson waa return
ing home on a visit to friend* and rela
tive*. 

Rsbels Move Capital to Canine*, 
Nogalts, Ariz.—Fearing defeat at 

Guaymas by the federal*, la which 
event Hermoslllo, state capital, might 
be in danger of capture, the Bonora 
rebel government ha* changed the 
capital to Cananea. 

R. W. Graeme reached here from 
Hermoslllo, and confirms news of the 
moving. He came out on the same 
train with Gov*. Pesquelra and May* 
torena, and says they brought Out 
valuable state records. 
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JURY COMPLETED IN NIGHT Sit-
•ION TO SB KEPT IN CLOSE 

CONFINEMENT. 

COURT ROOM 13 WELL FILLED 

Congressman Who Resigned When 
•eat I* Contested Will Figure 

Prominently In Case Craxed 
Man Want* Trial Stopped. 

Marquette, Mich.—A suit involving 
allegation* of drunkenness on the part 
of a former president of the United 
States 1* being beard here by a Jury 
composed of four miners, three team
ster*, two, farmer*, one blacksmith, 
one locomotive fireman, and one wood* 

John Klrby, Jr., of Dayton, O., re
tiring president of the American Man
ufacturers' association,* received a 
check for $10,000 from the delegates, 
In recognition of his efficiency as 
president and his "fearless battles 
against militant labor Unionism Which 
have been as effectual as those of any 
one man in the country in establish
ing the principle of the open shop." 

• • • 
John McReynolds, 79 years old, pio

neer newspaper man ot Kansas City, 
Mo., Is dead. Kansas City's second 
newspaper, the Metropolitan, was 
founded by McReynolds in 1869. 

• • • 
John Moon, 85 years old, father of 

! flve children, and who bad just arisen 
from a sick bed, sacrificed his life at 
Fort Worth, Tex., in trying to save 
two girls from drowning in the Trin
ity river. 

• • • 
Because he has not kept his prom-

court, Henry W. A. Page, the New York 
linen merchant, convicted a year ago 
of criminal libel for assailing the New 
York judiciary, members of congress 
and other public officials, must serve 
his sentence of five years in the peni
tentiary and pay a fine of 11,000. 

• • . • - ' • • ; • • : • 

Within a few weeks William Lori-
ther will announce his candidacy for 
United States senator from Ulinoi In 
1014. He has made up his mind to 
tun at the Republican primaries next 
April. A preliminary organization 
has been started with the abject in 
view of electing Lorlmer in Novem
ber, 1914, , 

P«ter Braddvitch, an Austrian, con-
fined in the Southern Idaho insane 
asylum, Blackfoot, Idaho, killed his 

J five roommates by beating them over 
the heads with a table as they lay 

; asleep. 
•" '• • 

More than- 60,000 chickens, thel<* 
crops' stuffed; with gravel and.sand, 
are dying lingering and painful deaths, 
at the West Washington market, in 

. New Yofk. owing to the. determined 
crand by the wholesale dealers, in live 

• f-ouUty against buying overweighted 
*£ed up" /owls 

Gov. Edward F. Dunne of Illinois, 
accompanied by Adjt. Gen. Dickson 
and his military staff, rode In the 
pageant of 2,000 G. A, R. veterans 
and 3,000 women and young men of 
auxiliary organisations in Alton at the 
forty-seventh annual reunion. 

: • ' • • • ' • . • 

The supreme court of the United 
States recessed to June 9. No deci
sion' was rendered n the. big rallijoad 
rate cases. 

• • • 
B. Sanders Walker, the Macon (Ga.) 

banker who had been slowly dying for 
a week from the effect of bichloride 
of mercury poison; taken by mistake,, 
is dead. 

• • • 
Attorney-General Carmody of New 

York has told Gov. Sillier his ap
pointment of John Mitchell as state 
commissioner of labor is invalid. 

. '• ' • • 
A euit involving allegations of 

drunkenness on the part of a forvaer 
president of the United Stat* s Is be
ing heard at Marquette, Mich., »>y a 
Jury composed of four miners, three 
teamsters,, two farmers, one black
smith, one locomotive fireman and one 
woodman. 

• • • 
The ,700 union carpenters locked out 

at Indianapolis4, Ind., are Btiil out or 
work. Both sides are waiting on each 
other for some move toward peace. 
There baa been no disorder connected 
with the lockout. 

» • - • 
Secretary Bryan, unable to resist 

the blushes and pleadings of the girl 
graduates, has promised to make the 
graduating day address at the Nation
al Park seminary. Forest Glen, Md., 
May 29. 

• • • 
Wall street was interested to learn 

that New York city had found a new 
outlet for its latest bond Issue. A 
New York department store offered to 
its customers 1100,000 ot the bonds at 
100.126, which is less than the price 
—100.169—received by the city at a 
recent sale. 

Charged With sending letters to 
President Wilson threatening him 
with death, Richard Lindsey, 86 years 
old, of Chicago, was arrested after a 
hard battle with Matthew Griffin, 
head of the secret service in Phila
delphia. 

• « * 
While the official bulletin* Issued 

from the Ayoama palace reiterated 
that there was^no cause for grave* 
alarm in the condition of Emperor 
Yoshihltv it was said that his tem
perature -:ad risen to 103.46 and respi
ration 30. 

Oil Explode*. Six Killed. 
Marietta, Ohio.—With the death of 

Priscllla, Nettle and Pearl Marshal, 
tin persons are dead as a result of 
an explosion in the Marshal home at 
Little Hocking, near Marietta. Mrs. 
Marshal and two children died. The 
explosion occurred when a can Of ker
osene was left too near an open fire. 

Cox Letter Stir* Senate. 
Washington. — The senate was 

thrown Into turmoil -by the reading 
of a letter written by Gov. James 
M. Cox of Ohio to Senator Pomerence 
of that state, in which the governor 
sharply criticised Senator Galllnger 
and Senator Goff. 

Hearings on Tariff Changes End. 
Washington.—Holding sessions day 

and Sight,, tub 10 Democratic mem* 
bers of the senate committee on 
finance begad the actual framing of 
tbeir amendments to the Wilson-Un
derwood tariff and income tax meas
ure. 

Senate Authorises Inquiry. 
Washington.—By a viva voce vote 

the senate passed the resolution au
thorizing a sweeping investigation ot 
conditions preceding and accompany
ing the strike of coal miners In the 
Paint Creek region In West Virginia. 

Convicted of Bribe Attempt. 
' Bismarck, N. D.—Benjamin J. Ness 

of. St. Paul was convicted in the dis
trict court here of attempting to bribe 
Representatives Divett and Twitchell, 
members of the North Dakota legis
lature. 

Danish Premier to Resign. 
Copenhagen, Denmark.—The Dan

ish pretender Informed the party lead
ers that as a result of the recent 
elections the government would re
sign on Juno 12, when the Danish par
liament assembles. 

Slays Protector of Girl. 
Terre Haute, Ind.—Bmil Ehrmann, 

manufacturer, shot and killed Edward 
Wade, teamster,.when Wade went to 
the assistance of a girl striker Ehr
mann is said to nave struck. 

Boy, 10, Kills Brother, 8. 
Tulsa, Ok.—While playing, with a 

target rifle, Elmer Morgan, aged 10, 
shot and killed his brother, Milton, 8, 
near Harmony, in the Osage Nation. 

Japanese Emperor Out of Danger. 
TDklo.—Emperor Yoshlhlto i* mak

ing moat satisfactory progress, accord
ing to the attending Physicians. He 
is now believed to be out of danger. 

Wilson'* Bill I* Passed. 
Trenton, N. J.—The jury reform 

bill which has the approval of Presi
dent Woodrow Wilson passed the sen
ate by a strict party vote. The meas
ure passed the lower branch of the 
general asssembly two week* ago. 

British Ruler* Go Heme. 
Berlin.—King George and Queen 

Mary of England terminated their 
visit with a review of the guard* 
army corps, which was holding ita 
spring parade at Potsdam. Then 
their majesties departed for England, 

4 Killed and 18 Injured, 
Brant, Mo.—Four persons Were 

killed and 18 passengers and two train 
er»w, mssbsrs iu« known to nave 
been Injured when two passenger 
trains on the Missouri Pacific collided 
head-on near Brant. 

t h e plaintiff, Col. Theo. Roosevelt, 
who Is suing George A. Newett an 
Isbpeming newspaper publisher, for 
110,000 damage* because of an edi
torial charging him with drunken
ness, waa the first witness. 

The jury is composed of: Joseph 
Robear, teamster, aged 86; Thomas 
Pryor, locomotive fireman, aged 27; 
Thomas Howard, farmer, aged 49; 
Robert' Brnce, lumberman, aged 88; 
William H. Matthews, miner; Wil
liam Fasabender, teamster, aged 28; 
John Frederickson, miner, aged 81; 
William Garrow, miner, aged 81; An
drew P. Johnson, miner, aged 60; 
John A, Johnson, farmer, aged 86; 
married; William Sharp, teamster, 
•gad 88, married; Qua Polcen, black* 
•mlth, aged 32, married. 

Jury la Locked Up. 
As soon as the jury had been sworn 

at n late hour last night, Judge Rich
ard C. Flannlgan ordered the juror* 
locked up and kept in confinement 
until a verdict I* rendered in court 

"Gentlemen of the Jury," said the 
court, "until yon 'have rendered a 
verdict In this case you will be kept 
In close confinement; ' so that yon 
will be protected from any possible 
Influence other than the testimony 
which yon will hear In the court room. 
X have decided on thia to see that 
you are not approached by outsiders. 
If any one attempts to talk to yon 
about the case I want you to report to 
the court, if possible giving their 
name*. I wish to caution you against 
coming to any final conclusion in your 
minds aa to the merits of the case 
Until you arc instructed to deliberate 
on a verdict. Don't talk among your
selves about | t 

"Yon may write to your families, but 
no letters will be delivered to you un
less you agree that they may first be 
opened by the court" ' 

Two bailiffs were then sworn by the 
clerk to keep careful Watch and ward 
of the juror*, and not allow them to 
communicate with any one. Including 
the bailiff*, except by permission of 
the court. 

T. R. Sits Through Night Session. 
Col. Roosevelt was present through

out the'night session, which did not 
conclude until 11 o'clock. The defend
ant -Newett, worn out during the 
afternoon session, was not present 

During the day Judge Richard C. 
Flannnlgan, who presided, received 
from Minneapolis a telegram, as fol
low*: 

"Don't let this sensational trial con
tinue until i have, arrived." 

It was signed "Jacob Miles." Judge 
Flannlgan turned the message over 
to Frank Tyree who was one of Coi. 
Roosevelt's private, guards while 
president and who is here as a wit
ness. Tyree notified the chief of po
lice of Minneapolis, who wired back 
that Miles was insane and had been 
arrested. 
Congressman Figure* Prominently. 
James H. Pound of Detroit ques

tioned the veniremen for the plain
tiff. His associate attorneys are Wil
liam H. Van Benscboten of New York 
and W. S. Hill or Marquette. 

The Detroit lawyer made it a point 
to ask possible jurors as to their ac
quaintance with the principals in the 
defendant's legal camp and about 
their acquaintance with H. O. Young. 

8hootlng Over Cigarette Sale. 
Charlotte, S. C—G. S. Smith was 

shot and probably fatally wounded by 
W. B. Stevens. The shooting is said 
to have followed* a quarrel over Stev
ens' refusal to sell cigarettes In vllo-
lation of the Charlotte Sunday law. 

- ' • i i n • 

$700 Peart In Shell. 
St. Louis.—Jason Corvan found n 

$700 pearl in a pile of mussel shells 
Which he purchased at Hardin, 111., 
for $1.80 from "Chalk" de Gerlla. Cor
van sold the-pearl to a man named 
Bartholomew at Kampsvjlle, 111. 

Texan, 112, Vry Chipper. 
Fori Worth, Tex.—Abraham WIL 

cox, 118. years old, hope* to visit San 
Francisco in 1916. He fully expects 
to be able to make the trip. He gave 
up smoking 80 years ago, when phyaV 
dan* told him It was killing him. 

Postotrfflee Is Abandoned. 
Hickman, Ky.—The postofflce at 

Bird's Point, Mississippi county, Mo.,: 
severs', isiicc above Hk*w»n. has 
been abandoned because no one could 
bo found who would assume the-re 
sponsibility of conducting it. 

From Ait Parts of the State. 

80Y SLAYER CALLED SANS 

According to Report of Superintendent 
Hlnton of Elgin Asylum Hernsati 

Coppis, Who Killed Three, 
le Not Oemented. 

Aurora.—-Herman Coppea, the foufr 
teen-year-old piano boy, who con
fessed the slaying of Mr*. Mapnie 
Sleep and.her two children, is not 
Insane, according to a reported find
ing by Superintendent Hlnton of the 
Elgin asylum-

Jacksonville.—Mrs. BUsabeth Ly
man of Farmersviile was found dead 
In her room at Maplewbod sanitarium, 
here. She had committed suicide by 
hanging herself to the head of her 
bed with a veil. 

Roekford.—When A. C. Paul of 
Winnebago bought a horse, In JTor-
reston a tew day* ago he made 
a deal satisfactory to himself and the 
other man, but both failed to con
sult the horse. Paul drove the horse 
Into Winnebago and hitched In front 
of a store. When he came back a few 
minutes later horse and vehicle had 
disappeared. Next day Paul received 
word that the. horse and buggy had 
arrived in Forreston. tl was a clear 
case of homesickness on the part of 
the animal, for it went to its former 
master's home. The distance was 
forty miles. 

Roekford.—Prompt action on the 
part of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Castle of Rockfbrd in summoning 
medical aid saved the life of their 
two-year-old eon, who swallowed a 
bichloride of mercury tablet Quick 
action waa taken because Mrs. Castle 
bad read of the fate of B. Sanders 
Walker of Macon, Ga. 

Bloomington.—Alleging breach of 
promise, Miss Ruby Foutch baa filed 
suit in Pulton county circuit court 
against Clark B. Markley, a wealthy 
young farmer, demanding $10,000 dam
ages. 

Danville.—Edward W. Evans In 
federal court' began suit against 
the Wabash railway for |20,-
000 damages alleging permanent in
juries sustained in derailing of a Wa
bash passenger train near Cayuga, 
Out., hut March in which twenty per
sons, Including Melvln Shepperd, fa
mous athlete, were also severely in
jured. Carelessness in not keeping 
np the track la blamed by Evans for 
The wreck. 

Jollet—Warden Edmund M. Al
len has adopted another innova
tion in the handling of the convicts in 
the penitentiary here by instituting a 
daily hour of recreation for all pris
oners. Groups of about sixty men 
will be allowed in, the court yard at 
a time. This Is done in the belief that 
the light and air will decrease the 
high death rate from consumption. 

Herring.—After being trapped in 
a virtual furnace, in the Illinois 
Hocking Washed Coal company's 
mine, John and Edward Dun
can, miners, forty and twenty year* 
old, respectively, were rescued from 
the flames and resuscitated by the use 
of a pulmotor by the crew of a state 
mine rescue ear. Seventeen mules 
were burned. The fire is supposed to 
have caught in a stable- The lost 
will run into thousands. 

Jollet—After swimming and wad
ing through swamps and the 
Illinois river, two of four Chicago 
youths were captured by a posse un
der Sheriff Joseph Francis and 
charged with having robbed a branch 
post office In Ottawa and many busi
ness bouses in Morris. Potty-five dol
lars were taken from the. post office 
in Ottawa and several hundred dol
lars from business houses in Morris. 
The two captured gave their names as 
Charles McKay and Fred Moon. Joe 
Hess, supposed to be leader of the 
band, was captured later while trying 
to make his way openly through the 
streets. 

Aurora.—Mrs.-Rollo Lincoln startled 
Judge Slusser in the circuit 
court The judge asked her how 
long she had been married. She said 
twelve years. "Hew many children?" 
asked the judge. "Seventeen," she 
replied. The Judge mopped hia brow: 
Mrs. Lincoln explained there were five 
sets of twins. That's why her. hus
band deserted her. Mrs. Lincoln, who 
looks to be not over twenty, sued 
iRolio Lincoln for divorce and got her 
decree. 

Taylorville. — "Fay Slate, editor 
of the Mount Auburn Tribune, 
waived preliminary examination on 
.the charge of murdering Djt; B. F. 
Windsor, mayor of Mount Auburn. He 
gave $224100 bond and was released 
from jail ponding the August term of 
court 

_ ( • • ' 

Champaign.—President James of 
the University of Illinois, chair 
man of. the Rhodes scbolarthii 
committee for the state, announce/ 
that the qualifying examination wi: 
be held October 14 and IS . 

Then 

A«wamMf«,».T» 

W. N. U,8T. LOUIS, NO. g j M t j * 
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) Some people never seem to learn 
that the impossible is Impossible. 

Kw. WTlMl*w* Boothia* 8>rap tee OMUtnm 
testtung,sa**M»» theawaa. leanest 'iaaaa«M-
itr*iiffl*gr*|pe>liMinQ» wn*l nerkijBiis ttotilsj*a 

The newest Atlantic liner ha* 11 
decks. Thi* is almost a* bad as a sky
scraper reversed. 

. Considerate. 
My little brother William had been 

staying up rather late and went to bed 
without saying his prayers. Mother 
said to him: 'Why, Willie, I'm sun 
Prised at you! You haven't, said you» 
prayers." "Aw, gee!" he answered. 
"What's the use of Waking the Lord up 
at thia hour of the night?"—Chicago 
Journal. 

Something They Hadn't Seen. 
Following a baseball game, In 

which the Yankees came to ignomin< 
lous defeat, Irvln 8. Cobb, the humor
ist approached Frank Chance audi 
said: 

"Would you mind if I gave your 
team a little, surprise—a little treatf* 

"Not at all," responded Chance. "It 
might even cheer them up." 

"Well, then," continued Cobb, "call 
tbem oven, here and I'll enow them 
third base." 

•""v 
Not So Polite ae It Looked. 

Crowds were on the street car When 
when the tall woman struggled up 
the aisle and grasped a strap. Twelve* 
men were seated on each aide, but 
not one arose and offered her . hie 
seat At last a small boy touched* 
her on the arm. 

"You can' have my seat lady,"" 
called the youngster. , 

"Thank you," said the tall woman,, 
seating' herself in the vacant! space; 
"that was1 Ybry, polite Of you." 

"No," replied % the boy, <'it wasn't 
politeness; there's chewing gum all 
over the darned seat" 

Valuable Beetle New. 
, Not long ago a Washington scient
ist, an enthusiastic student of nature* 
history, captured a fine specimen of 
beetle. On reaching home he, in a-
moment of baste, pinned the beetle 
to a library table with his diamond) 
scarfpin. 

When he returned to the llbrarr 
from his dinner, he found the captive* 
bad got loose and was flying about 
with the diamond pin glistening from* 
bis back. 

Man and bug made a rush for the-
window at the same Instant say* 
Harper's Weekly. The beetle got 
there first and triumphantly sailed 
away, barely eluding the scientist'* 
hand. Neither bug nor pin has since 
been seen. 

Breakfast 
A Pleasure 

when you have 
\ 

I 
L 

A food with snap and 
zest that wakes up the 
appetite* 

S p r i n k l e c r i s p P o s t 
Toasties over a saucer of 
fresh strawberries* a d d 
tome cream and a tittle 
augur— 

Appetizing * 
Nourishing 

Conveaien-

"The Memoiy Lingers" 

SeM by Sneers., 

r v n u m vereai CO., I M . 
B»ttl» Creek, Mich. 



leufUon of Survivor* of CM1 
W*r at eettytburg m 

Juty l . 

40,000 EXPECTED TO ATTEND 

Men Who Won toe Blue and Bray 
to Again Gather on Ground 

Made Mcnteratte try t*k> 

ferns 
of tocHe^d'th? 

Gray, bat this time they win meet to 
amity and affeotlon. A half-cento 

orator can 
WfflJegH 

which the umritetaftords. For them it 
wfll not ba a oase of hardtack, bootleg! 
and poor bacon. 

The Battle of Gettysburg commbv 
•Ion of tha atato of Pennsylvania baa 
a large aom of monay at Ita disposal 

who will accompany thorn. Hospital-
Itjr la to mark tha daya. Fifty yeare 

In enrty Jury next tha aama statawffl 
haw ita shoewide open to welcome 
to the men wearing the grey. «nter-
talnments of various kinds win be of
fered tha visiting veterans, bat it la 
pretty weU understood that thalr daap 
Interest In revisiting tha aoanaa wbaro 
l a y fought, Little Bound Top, Oak 
Ridge, Cemetery Hill. Culpa Bin, 
Rock CJreek, the Stone Wan and other 

northern Held. Than thay wara toea 
to faeo to deadly oonfliot, for tha Issue, 
It waa wan undaratood to both eon* 
tending foroaa, waa tha sueoees of too 
aotttham cause, or tha beginning of Ita 
defeat, to be followed by tha restora
tion of the Union aa ft bad been before 
the first ahot waa flrad at Fdrt Sum
ter. 

The United Stataa government and 
aha government of nearly every atato 
to the. Union hare combined to make 
-the Gettysburg reunion of the eOldiara 
of the north and south one of the great 
peace eranta of the century. The atato 
of Pennsylvania tome time ago ap
pointed a "Fiftieth Anniversary of the 
Battia of Gettysburg commission'' to 
mike preparations for tha four daya* 
reunion, at which PennsylTania aa a 
atate waa to act as host to the vet-
erans of the war between the states 

> and to tha thousands of visitors who 
would foUow their march to the flald 
of battle, and appropriated #160,000 for 
tha purpose of entertaining the ret. 

40400 Veterane Expected. 
It is expected that 40,000 veterans 

of tha war, not att of them, however, 
eurvivors of the Gettysburg battle, will 
he found encamped upon the field 
whan reveille sounds on the morning 
of July 1. It wUl be a different re
value than that which the fife and 
drum corps of the two great armies 
eounded fifty years ago. The call to 
•wakening wlU be a call to a peaceful 
celebration while toe caU to the awak-
ening to July, ISO, waa a call of 
armies to conflict and, to thousanda of 
men, a call to death. 

For years the veterans have been 
looking forward to thla reunion. It la 
probable that there win be present 
many thousands of survivors of the 
battle. The Unlterotatee government 
under aa act of congresa haa appro
priated monay for the preparation of 
the camps and for the messing of the 
soldier visitors. The average age of 
the men engaged to the Civil war waa 
only eighteen yeara, but fifty yeara 
have passed since these soldier boys 
fought at Gettysburg, and so If the 
computation of age waa a true one the 
average yeara of the veterane who will 
meet to Pennaylvanla to July will be 

. about sixty-eight yeara. Many of them, 
of course, wUl be much older and a 
good many of them, men who entered 
at ages ranging from fourteen to sev
enteen years, will be younger, but all 
win be old men aa the world views 
age 

Many of the states of the Union, 
north aa weU aa south, have made ap
propriations to aend their veterans to 
toe Gettysburg reunion and to pay all 
other expenses. The battle of Gettys
burg Is recognized as the turning point 
of the war between the states. It baa 
been called time and again one of the 
decisive battles of the world. Gener
ally it la recognised that Gettysburg 
decided tha great conflict, helped to 
the decision probably by the fan of 
jflekaburg on the Mississippi, which 
took place virtually at the moment 
{that tha conflict on the Pennaylvanla 
Bold waa decided to favor of the north-

r era anna. 
The preparations which the govern

ment la making to care for the veter
ans at Gettysburg are interesting. 
They have bean under toe charge of 
Shmes B. Aleshire, quartermaster gen 

pleasures mrtA to the sadneesce of per-
eonal reminiscences. Arm to arm with 

diem wtil retramp the battleground. 
Thay wm took over the field of Pick-
etfe desperate charge. Thay wfll re
trace the sunning steps of Long-
street* ©orpa. They will go to the 
place where Meade had his headquar
ters and to the place from which Lea 
directed his southern forces to battle. 

Pennaylvanla to going to make a 
great celebration of peace of thla fif
tieth anniversary of what probably 
waa the decisive battle of the war, al
though ft waa fought nearly two yeara 
before the war ended. Otbjer etetae 
will help Pennsylvania to ita work, and 
from every section of the country, 
north, east, south and west, the vet
erans win assemble, moat of them 
probably to see for too last time to 
life the field upon which they were 
willing to die for the sake of their re-
apective causes. 

The veterans wfll not be directly en-
camped to the, Gettysburg park, which 
la dotted with monuments to the vari-
oua commands which took part to the 
fight and which la laid out to approved 
park fashion, with . fine drives 
beautifully kept lawns. There will be 
two camps, known aa No. 1 and No. S. 
No. 1 will cover 149 acres and No. S 
will cover 44 acres. The layouts of 
these camps are based on the use of 
conical tents, each of which will, with
out crowding, accommodate eight per
sons. Inasmuch aa accommodations 
are to be furnished for 40,000 visitors 
5,000 tents will be required to give 
quarters to the visiting hosts. 

Vlaltora to Be Cared For. 
Every possible care Is to be taken 

of the visitors. The sanitary arrange
ments which have been made are said 
to be the, best that are possible and 
they are the result of careful study by 
medical officers of the service. All the 
experience of the peat haa been drawn 
upon to make it certain that tha health 
of the veterans will be conserved while 
they are In camp. 

With so many thousanda of old sol
diers in attendance, and taking into 
consideration the probability that the 
weather win be warm, it la expected 
that there wUl be sickness, hut tha 
United »States government and the 
atate of Pennaylvanla are preparing 
for a hospital service which shall be 
adequate to any contingency. There 
will be hospital corps detachments 
present ready to render first aid to 
the injured, and there will be many 
field hospitals with surgeons in at
tendance, where the sick can receive 
instant attendance. 

It la said that thla contemplated re
union haa induced more interest 
ainong the old soldiers of the north 
and thO south than any event which 
haa happened since the day that the 
war dosed. There Is today at Gettys
burg a great national park, In which 
la Included a cemetery where thou
sands of soldier dead are buried. The 
United Stataa government and toe leg
islature, of Pennaylvanla worked to
gether to make a park of the battle
field and to mark accurately every 
point to it which haa historic Interest 
When one goes to the field he can tell 
just where this brigade or that bri
gade waa engaged, Just where this 
charge or that charge waa made and 
just where the desperate defenses ol 

era! of the United Stataa army, and Positions were maintained until the 
{Henry G. Bharpe, commissary general 
of the United States army/ Two yeara 
ago last March 14,000 regular troops 
were gathered In camp at Texas. The 
health of the soldiers throughout the 
Texas encampment waa almost per
fect, made so by the plana which had 
(been carefully told to see that perfect 
eanitatlon waa maintained. The Unit-
led States army was taught a lesson 
by the Spanish war, when lack of 
proper sanitary precautions and unpre-
parednesB to other way* coat the gov
ernment the Uvea of more men than 
were sacrificed to the bullets of the 
Spaniard. 

Tha estimate* of the commissary 
and quartermaster authorities are 
based upon an attendance of 40,000 vet
erans. It probably will cost the gov
ernment about $160,000 to act to part 
as host to the survivors of the battle 
and other veterane who attend the 
Gettysburg reunion. 

Big Teak to Peed Men. 
The survivors of the war from toe 

(north and aouto who wfll be present, 
being old men, must be cared far to 
ja way which would not have been nec
essary fifty yeara ago. The messing of 
!the rmtmr-ss wUl couture 400 army 
range*, 1 great field bakery, 40,000 
isness klta, 800 oooka, 800 kitchen help-
(era and 110 bakers. Thla helping per
sonnel wUl be required to be to camp 
for at toast seven daya, and many of 

tide of battle brought either victory or 
defeat to one of the immediate com
mands engaged. 

It waa In 1898 that congress estab
lished a national park at Gettysburg 
and gave the secretary of war author
ity to name a commission "to superin
tend the opening of additional roads, 
mark the boundaries, ascertain and 
definitely mark the lines of battia of 
troops engaged, to acquire lands which 
were occupied by infantry, cavalry and 
artillery, and such other adjacent 
lands aa the secretary of war mar 
deem necessary to preserve the impor
tant topographical features of the bat 
tlefleld." 

When the Unton and the Confeder
ate veterane reach Gettysburg on June 
80 next they wfll And on the, scene of 
the old conflict between Ave and six 
hundred memorials raised in commem
oration of the deeds of their com
mands on tha great fields of the Penn
aylvanla battlefield. There are, more
over, 1,000 markers placed to desig
nate historic spots. There are great 
towers bunt upon the field by the gov
ernment so that bird's-eye views can 
be obtained of the entirw «<wm« of th* 
battle. Fine roads have' been con
structed and everywhere attention bat 
been paid to every detail of the least 
importance in eetttog forth the hisiorj 
of one of the greatest battlaa evr 
known to warfare. 

spaa •sans mmm 

Ootfs Purpose Always Bert, 
Though It I t Hard Soms-

times to Understand It. 

Cyclone and bllssard. Are and flood 
have lately devastated cities and vil
lages and left large portions of. pros
perous country lite In ruins. Human 
life- had been flooded away and the 
fairest domestic scenes desolated. 
The suffering and loss none can ade
quately measure. 

Such multiple disasters raise ques
tions in the mind about God's rela
tion to the universe and his Interest 
in human life. The old, old difficulty 
presents Itself to our thought, can 
God be good and permit auch crushing 
Borrows and irreparable losses to be
fall us, or if he is good is his power: 
limited so he cannot prevent these 
?at as trophies? It is easy to slpg of 
Clod's goodness sad praise htm for the 
light and the embroidery of spring 
and summer and the harvests of the 
autumn time. But what about earth
quakes and volcanoes, cloudbursts, 
tornadoes and lightning bolts, and 
overwhelming floods? Where Is God 
and what Is his relation to such oc
currences? Permit me to offer a few 
lines of thought which have brought 
me relief and lit up many a dark hour 
and helped me to reason why God, 
does not Interfere to prevent such 
shocking events. 

Vitalise Our Inventive Faculties. 
We are ever at school and God is 

our teacher. We are left to work out 
bur own material salvation as the pu
pil is to work out the problem in 
mathematics/ Disaster has often giv
en birth to inventions tor public 
safety. Our discoveries are leading na 
to dominion Over nature and bringing 
its mighty forces within our control. 
With the steam engine, telegraph, 
telephone and wireless we are annihil
ating time and space, with the swift 
ocean liners the sea is no more as 
the fathers knew it, and electric light 
is almost donig away with the night 
Statistics have been gathered which 
point to much progress toward pro
tection from lightning. It Is shown 
that the bolt strikes more frequently 
In the country than in the city, that 
it strikes barns oftener than human 
dwellings, and that white colors seem 
to be more attractive to it that the 
darker hues* and that It will never 
enter a bad conductor If there is a 
good one to be found. 

Modern science has cut In two the 
death rate from such diseases as con
sumption, smallpox and typhoid. See 
how anaesthetics have relieved pain 
and witness the triumphs of modern 
surgical skill. 

So we are working out .our own sal* 
vation. That God could Interfere I do 
not doubt, but for reasons good and 
wise he does not By many a fail a 
child learnH to rise and realise Itself 
on its feet and after that feat it soon 
learns to walk. God could interfere 
with toe material forces and prevent 
disaster, but if he did man would 
never come to mastery and dominion 
In nature, nor to the full exercise of 
his Inventive genius.' 

They Educe Our Sympathies. 
The word sympathy is the • Greek 

word for "suffering with." The root 
idea In sympathy is to suffer with 
others, to share their losses and sor
rows. If suffering and sorrow were 
unknown there would not be anything 
to call out our sympathies and so a 

Srge area of human nature would re
nin uncultivated. The sun melts 

away the Ice.and tugs at the roots of 
trees and educes the spring buds, so 
sorrows thaw out human nature and 
tug at the roots of our life and bring 
our sympathies to- fruition. We learn 
to weep with those that weep and 
that, is a traft of Christian character 
included in the apostolic counsels. 
Job. said, "Did not I weep for him that 
was In trouble? Was not my soul 
grieved for the poor?" Sympathy is 
a wonderful soul-power and these.sad 
calamities call It Into noblest exer
cise. 

The response at such times has al
ways been electrical. Famines in 
Russia and India, fires and floods in 
any land stir human souls every
where and fan Into a flame the Ares 
of sympathy ever burning on the al
tars of human hearts in all lands. 
The brotherhood of the race and the 
kinship of humankind, Is quickly 
evinced in the hour of horrible dis
aster. It is a great gift to be able to 
weep—not for—but with the sorrow
ing. There is Infinite healing in it. 
Jesus wept with the mourning sisters. 
Such tears have often relieved the 
heartache and brought tranquillity to 
the troubled soul. A callous-hearted 
husband who had never seen anyone 
near to him suffer, watched his wife 
suffer like a martyr for weeks, and his 
Sympathies were stirred as never be
fore, and the suffering wife said, "It 
was Worth it all because it maue a 
new man of my husband." In the 
midst of the stress of life there la a 
tendency to selfishness, but multiple 
disasters move us to compassion and 
keep the heart sympathetic and kind 
and this warming makes things go 
more pleasantly In many jt home, of
fice, and workshop in the dally round 
of Ufe Every sufferer through flood 
or fire or whatever else will be richer 
in sympathy In all the years to come. 
Perfection in sympathy comes through 
suffering. 

Step by Step. 
Vrnm ttoA moment that the day 

breaks and the Sun of Righteousness 
dawns upon the soul, light.Is.atrewn 
upon life's way; so that the righteous 
<nan advances step by step In the 
tght. Progresslveness la the law of 
ptritual growth.—J. W. Bardsley. 

KALIANS UKE 
II Well Worth « Place on the 

i f hblss of Americans Who Care 
far Goad Food. 

sing.—One scant cup dried 
ms, one-third cup , grated 

to cheese, two cups sausage meat, 
#: cup brains, one small onion, 
rae cloves garlic, one good pinch 

ley, one good pinch celery, ode 
ider cooked spinach, nine eggs, 

a medium sited bowl white bread 
it fine and soaked in mlk)—wring 
lid dry before adding to other In-

redients—three tablespoons olive oil, 
ro pinches allspice and salt and pep

per to taste. All the ingredlenta 
nust be chopped One and thoroughly, 

vy.—Get a fair elsed boiling 
and make a brown gravy by 

putting coma bacon to a sauce-
tt and then the meat letting it 

hrown nicely without water. Altar 
*.; meat has cooked a while, add a 
*te onion, some parsley, celery and 
aatoes, also a few dried mushrooms, 

salt and pepper. Let this cook until 
tomatoes are done, then add a little 

% flour and stlr.lt la well. Add 
enough water to keep' the meat from 
burning and cook until meat Is well 
done. When meat la done, add enough 
water to make the required amount 
of gravy. 

The Dough.—One sifter flour and a 
cup more, one small handful salt, two 
eggs, water enough to make a stiff 

Roll this, dough Into several 
thin sheets, spread some dress-

on half a sheet of dough and fold 
to other half over It. With tha edge 

of a thin hoard mark the "turnover" 
Into three inch squares. Go over the 
marks made by the board and press 

e dough together firmly with the 
b. Cut the squares apart with a 
and lay them on a floured board 
the remainder of the dough and 
g are made Into similar 

king—Have d kettle partly full 
Of boiling salted water, and whan th* 
squares are all made up drop Into the 
water and boll for 26 minutes. When 
the squares are taken from the water 
they should be drained In a colander. 

To Serve.—Put a layer of the 
squares on a platter, sprinkle a layer 
of grated cheese over and then put on 
a layer of gravy. Repeat this process 
until the platter Is full. 

This recipe makes enough for about 
fifteen people. 

Philadelphia Clam Soup. 
Do not use the Juice from the clams 

In the soup. Have about twenty-five 
small clams, one quart of milk, three 
potatoes, two tablespoonfuls of flour. 
One tablespoonfui of chopped parsley, 
One-half cup butter, salt and pepper. 
Chop the clams fine and drain. Pare 
potatoes and chop. Place milk and po
tatoes in double boiler. Rub the but
ter and flour together until creamy 
and when potatoes and milk have 
boiled fifteen minutes stir In the but
ter and flour and cook eight minutes 
longer. Add parsley, pepper and salt 
and Tet boil three minates. Then add 
the clams. Cook one minute and the 
soup is ready to serve. This is deli
cious. ' 

PRESENT CON 
IN THIS STATE 

Neatness in Arrangement 
I And that a small pasteboard box 

placed on the door beside me, into 
which I can drop pieces of thread and 
scraps of cloth while sewing, Is a 
great help in keeping the room neat 
writes a contributor to Los Angeles 
Express. It saves all that unsightly 
mess so often- seen on the floor when 
one is sewing. A newspaper spread 
on the floor to drop the scraps on an
swers the same purpose and can be 
picked up and burned when one stops 
work.—Christian Science Monitor. 

Gay Frocks for Children. 
The fashion for Bulgarian colorings 

Is as popular as ever, and Its conquest 
is complete as regards some little 
frocks for children suitable, for the 
spring, ; 

Made of fine crash, cut In the Mag
yar shape, the hem and sleeves bor
dered with scarlet, the front embroid
ered to bright colors, and the whole 
finished with a scarlet woolen girdle 
and tassels, they are delightful aa 
play frocks and will wash well.' 

Peached Eggs and Ham. 
Cut a neat round of toast for each 

person. Butter it and keep hot Chop 
one tablespoon cooked ham for each 
round of toast. Carefully poach eggs. 
Add to the water a pinch of salt and 
half a teaspoon lemon juice or vinegar. 
This will preveut eggs breaking. When 
poached drain eggs and lay * one on 
each round of toast. Arrange the ham 
around .the edge to form a border, 
sprinkle with a little finely chopped 
parsley' and serve at once. 

Cheese Salad. 
Ten cents' worth of Roquefort 

cheese, a. ten-cent package of cream 
cheese, one tablespoonfui of butter, 
two green peppers, one large Bermuda 
onion, one-half a stalk of celery will 
be needed. Rub the Roquefort and 
cream cheese and butter to a smooth 
paste, add the finely chopped onion, 
peppers and celery. Mix well.' Sea
son with paprika and put in icebox to 
harden/ Serve with hot toasted crack-, 
efs. 

Fried Cheese Balls. 
One and one-half cupfuls of grated 

cheese, one,tablespoonfui of flour, the 
whites of three eggs, salt pepper, and 
cracker dust 

Beat /.the whites of the eggs; add 
the other,togredjLents; make into balls 
wttd; .wU to circtrr «toat if the 
amount of flour Is dpab|ed. toe mix-

Thres-Year-Old Nrcheren and Foal at University of Illinois. 

By WAYNI DIN8MORI, 
Secretary of the Pereheron Society 

of America. 
(Abstract of an address before the stu

dents of the College of Agriculture, 
University of Illinois.) ~ 

All classes of horses are being pro
duced within the state, but horses of 
draft blood and type predominate over 
all other classes. Buyers from all 
parts of tha United States are unani
mous to declaring that they can pur
chase more good draft horses In Iowa 
and Illinois than to any other state* to 
the Union. 

The figures given by the Illinois stal
lion board to thalr last annual report, 
published In Bulletin No. 8. November 
1, 1912, also Indicate that horses of 
draft breeding predominate, for out 
of 5,688 pure-bred stallions standing 
to the state, in 1913, 4.028 ware horses 
of the draft breeds. 

Horses of trotting type are neat and 
moat numerous, and aaddle horses 
and coach horses are also represent
ed, although the number of these 
bred In tha atate Is relatively small. 

It must be frankly admitted, how
ever, that a vary large proportion of 
those horses which are of draft breed
ing are so lacking to slse, that they 
cannot possibly be classed aa draft 
horses. These are called on toe mar
ket unclassified horses, and a very 
large proportion of the horses to Il
linois must toll In this category. 

We find, however, In our survey of 
horse breeding conditions, aa they 
now stand to tola atato, that horses 
exceed to value all other classes of 
live stock combined by'more than 40 
per cent; that the state to outrank
ed by but one to the Union In total 
number and valuation of horses; that 
to spite of this, horses are being 
produced on but one-third of the fane* 
in the state, and that all of toe atoll 
bet classes of horses are being proi 
duced. Draft horses of draft breed* 
tog predominate, but the number of 
unclassified horses la so great that 
they probably constitute one-half or 
more than one-half of the horses not 
within the llmtta of the state. 

Pereheron Breading In Illinois. 
Draft horse breeding Is centered In 

the big six corn belt stataa—Ohio, In-

PRESENT STATUS 
OF APPLE BREEDING 

By PROF. C. 8. CRANDAt t , 
University of Illinois. 

Breeding varieties of apples with 
the hope of obtaining to the progeny 
the desirable qualities Of the parents 
Is an undertaking, the results of 
which are very uncertain. 

Two reports on the fruiting of cross
bred apples have recently appeared. In 
December, 1911, Professor Mseoun 
presented before the American Breed
ers'association an account of tha re
sults at Ottawa, and to June of last 
rear Professor Hedrick reported re
sults at Geneva in Bulletin 860. The 
chief aim of the earlier work at the 
Canadian station waa to produce trees 
of extreme hardness. To this end 
Malus baccata of proved parent and 
pollen of the best orchard varieties 
of Malus malus waa used. The hybrid 
progeny exhibited a strong tendency 
to retain the crab characteristics of 
the mother, and fed fruits of desir
able slse. However. 17 out of 800 
seedlings were considered worth nam
ing. These named hybrids were again 
crossed with standard varieties in the 
hope of increasing the slse of the 
fruits, but while a. large number of 
progeny have fruited, the fruit re-
matoa small, except in a very few 
cases. In 1849 another series of 
crosses between the best orchard vari
eties waa started. Seedlings from 
these crosses are Just beginning to 
fruit and the results thus far are en
couraging. A further line of work 
at Ottawa la the growing of seed
lings of various desirable varieties. 
Thla was commenced in 1898. About 
2.000 seedlings have bean planted, and 
approximately one-half fruited. Over 
,100 of those seedlings are regarded as 
worthy of farther trial, and about 00 
have been given names. 

At the Geneva station 148 trees were 
grown from crosses made In 1898 and 
1899: These seedlings began fruiting 
to 1908. aaoyt the close of 1911 fruit 
had been described from 106 varieties. 
Of these, U were' thought worthy of 
names and the general result was re
garded as encouraging. Apple-breed
ing at the Illinois station was com
menced In 1908. From the hand-pol
linations made to 1908-1909 and 1911 

diana, Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska audi 
Kansas. These six states are like
wise tod leading Pereheron states, 
contributing more than 72 per cent 
of the Porcherone bred to America. 

Illinois ranks first to tha produc
tion of Peroherena. The 1910 eeheua 
gives tha atato second place in num
ber and value of horses. The total 
number for the state is 1.46M87 head. 
The total value to H63.M3.400. 

Ten thousand seven hundred and) 
fifty-eight American-bred Pereberona 
weia recorded between August I, iglOu 
and May 1,1812. . Two thousand eev~ 
en hundred and eighty-six of these, or 
25.8 per cent, ware prod to Illinois, 
Pereheron breeding la best carried on* 
to 80 out Of the 102 counties* 

McLean, lev Salle, Livingston, Iro
quois, Taaewell and Witt, are the first 
six counties. They rank to the or
der named, and contributed 45 par 
cent of tha total for the atato. Thar* 
constitute a single solid group. In. 
which breeding of good draft horse* 
has been persistently followed for 
more than 40 years. Prom these 
counties, the breeding of good Per* 
cherona haa gradually spread. Tha 
northern half of toe state haa made 
more rapid progress than the south
ern, authough some of the southern 
counties, notably Greene and Sanga
mon, have made remarkable progresa 
In the breeding of Percherona to tha 
peat six yeara. 

The popularity of Peroherons tot 
Illlnota Is Indicated by the fact that 
out of the 8,649 draft bred staUlonsbv 
standing for service in 1911, 2,421, 
or 66 per cent,, were Percherona. 
These figures Ware supplied by Sec
retary Dickinson of the Illinois state 
stallion board, 

Comparison of the total number of 
ihorses, with the total number of pure
bred draft stallions, reveals the fact 
that there is but one pure-bred draft 
stallion per 898 horses, Experienced 
horsemen know that this is not half 
as many as is needed, to permit every 
farmer to have access to a good slrev 
The need for additional purebred 
horses of the right kind la manifest 
The opportunity Is before Illlnote 
Pereheron breeders. 

there have been grown about 1,669 
seedling trees, «ud over 8,000 seeda 
from the crosses of 1912 are to be 
planted this spring. Besides tha 
seedlings resulting from crosses there 
are growing in orchard and nursery 
about 1,500 young trees which were 
propagated from selected buds, and 
nearly 6,000 seedlings grown from 
se"eds from selected fruits from espe
cially desirable trees. 

Further work in Crossing Is sched
uled for this spring, but no additional 
work on the two other lines will be 
attempted at present for the reason 
that the land area at present available 
la wholly insufficient to properly too-
commodate the trees now to toe nure-
ery. and for the additional reason 
that the labor Involved, in maintain
ing proper record of the behavior of 

All it Will Hold. 

the trees now growing, approaches tha 
limit of what Is possible to do with
out unduly Increasing the department 
force. 

A considerable number of adona 
from crossed seedlings have been 
grafted upon dwarf stocks In order to 
accelerate fruiting and hasten re
sults. These trees should give trait 
In 1914, but It will be several yeara 
before final results of the work In* 
progress can be recorded. 

The aggregate of apple-breeding 
now In progress at the various star 
tions is considersb!*, «»»** those *tw 
gaged in the Work are content to wait 
patiently for results which It to 
hoped will add to the knowledge of 
the principles upon which successful 
breeding rests. 
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To mend Agate wttrt. 
When rust bee eaten a hole i n as. 

agate or enameled ware foot tub oi 
other vessel of similar ware, that to 
not used on the stove, the hole nay 
he covered by dropping in melted 
sealing wax; hot water does not af 
feet the wax and when eventually 11 
falls oft, it may easily be renewed.— 
Home Department, National Magacine 

Alley* of Gold and Iron, 
Iron and gold, when melted togeth

er, may be mixed la various propor
tions and hardened or crystallized. Al» 
toys containing ten per Cent of gold 
are harder than pure Iron, oat as the 
proportion of gold increases above 
that amount, the alloy becomes soft* 
or> Silver and Iron do not fond al
loys.—Harper's Weekly. 

Whole Family Benefited 
% Wonderful Remedy 

There* are many little things to 
annoy us, under .present conditions 
of life. The hurry, hard work, 
noise and strain all tell on us and 
tend to provoke nervousness and 
irritability.. We are frequently so 
worn out we can neither eat, sleep 
nor work with any, comfort. We 
are out of line with ourselves and 
others as well. 

A good thing to do under such 
circumstances is to take something 
like 

Dr, MUeV Anti-Pain Pills 
to relieve the strain on the nerves. 
Mrs! J. $.'< Sartsfield, 33 Corput St , 
Atlanta Ga., writes: 

"I have on several occasions been 
vastly relieved by the use of your raed-
lelnes, especially th« Anti-Path tills, 
which I keep constantly on hand for 
the use of myself, husband and two 
eons. Nothing In the world equals them 
as a headache remedy. Often I am 
enabled by the use of one or two of 
the Pills to continue my housework 
when ofh|mtse i would be in bed. *ty 
jbusbandmins me in mr praise of the 
Anti-Palps Pius and NeWine." 

0r. MiW Anti-Pain Pflla 
are relied upon to relieve pain, 
nervousness and irritability in thou
sands of households. Of proven 
merit after twenty years' use, yon 
can have no reason for being longer 
without them. 

At all Druejlsts, as doeee M cents. 

MILKS MIDICAL CO., Elkhart, In 4. 

Do you Know that 
New York has some of the BEST 

farm land in the United States? 
New York produces as much corn, 

wheat, oats, timothy, clover, and al-
falia to the acre as any state in the 
Union? 

New York raises one-seventh oi the 
Apples raised in this country, and 
Other fruits—pears, peaches, grapes, 
strawberries, etc—in abundance? 

New York has the BEST railroad 
facilities, BE3T roads, BEST markets, 
BEST schools and colleges and BEST 
improvements to be found anywhere? 
. New York has more uniform win-
ters and summers than are the rule 
in the middle west? 

New York market price on Dec. 1, 
191a, was as follows, as compared 
with Illinois: 

NEW YORK. ILLINOIS 
Com 63c 38c 
Wheat 96c 88c 
Oata 42c 30c 

New York is the greatest dairy 
country in the world? 

IT'S TRUE, JUST THE S A M E -
and yet we are offering the best im
proved, most fertile and most highly 
developed farms in that wonderiul 
state at one-third the prices of farms 
in Illinois. 

Why pay $250 per acre for land 
when yon can get just as good, if not 
better, for $95 and $100 in a place 
like New York etate? 

Why rent $250 land when yon can 
buy a farm ol your own in a state 
where yon can have any and every 
thing? 

We wood like to prove these things 
to yon and will if you will go with us 
to Western New York. Let us tell 

%yon about it anyway. We go every 
Wednesday. Round trip from this 
section, including all other expenses, 
$27.50. Call or write for particulars. 

J. T.O.STEWART, 
General Agent Payne Farm Land Co. 

Hotel Beardaley, 

Champaign, Illinois* 

•« How many republicans did Secre. 
taryof State W00&* eat yesterday?1* 
is a query appropriate for breakfast 
table conversation gin Illinois these? 
days, if directed at the family mem
ber who bad-read the morning paper. 
Secretary Woods has been in office 
about three months and the record 
he has made in decapitating the ap-

Hsfpointees ot his republican predecessor 
pleases the hungry democrats who 
are looking for a place at the demo-
cratic trough, 

Last January Secretary Woods was 
looked upon as the wild nun from 
Bitter Creek. It was freely predicted 
that he would be a failure as a state 
officer, and republicans about the cap
ital gleefully Repeated absurd stories 
concerning him, stories which were 
exaggerated with each telling. But 
Mr. Woods pursued the even tenor 
of bis way and is now regarded as 
one of the wisest and livest officials 
that ever occupied any state office. 

To be sure he is rather blunt in his 
use of words. There isn't any sugar-
coat to 'the pill when he declares to 
an office seeker: "Nothing doing for 
you in niy office. You'll have to be 
looking some where else. For your 
county's quota is ful l / ' He learned 
bow to economize on words on the 
Chicago board oi trade, where words 
are contracted to syllables and then 
uttered with a violent wrench oi the 
throat muscles. 

Secretary Woods is a tremendous 
worker, He works his force to the 
limit and to show them that he is a 
good fellow, he works right along 
with them. Often he is in his office 
nearer seven than eight of a morn
ing, and you can find him there until 
5 and often 6 in the afternoon. If all 
the desks are not clean he is back af
ter supper to see that it is all done, 
even if it is midnight. 

Secretary Woods, in replacing the 
republican office-holders with demo
crats, has wisely shown a preference 
for men who have had clerical experi
ence in their home counties. S i s 
recruits nearly all have been former 
county or circuit clerks. Men of ex-
peri nee and good habits. All are re-
quired* to best their desk at 8 o'clock 
and remain until 5, and after .that 
hour II their desks are not clear. 
"ftrje chief clerk of the index de-
pactment is Anda F. Burwell of Sul
livan, deputy county clerk of Moul
trie county tor fifteen years. 

The chief clerk of the executive de
partment is X. F.Beidler of Lincoln, 
for twelve years county clerk of Logon 
county. 

All these men are able* efficient 
and industrious. They are at their 
desks early and late. Messrs. Isley 
and McGrath begin opening the first 
mail when it is delivered at 8 o'clock, 
and it is seldom thst there are less 
than 1,000 and frequently 2,000 let 
ters and* postcards. 

When Secretary Woods assumed 
bla office on Febuary 3. he found a 
cord oi letters and documents ad
dressed to him waiting for action. 
These "were mostly replies to the 
usual annual inquiry of the anti-trust 
department to all foreign corporations 
for their regular annual statement. 
The requests were mailed in Decem
ber, and as the new incumbent was 
expected to take hold early in Janu
ary, the returns were addressed to 
him. There were 10,coo to 15,000 
of these letters, and additions at the 
rate of 500 to 1,000 a day came in. 

There are over 75,000 corporations 
in Illinois and new licenses are issued 
daily to ten to fifteen domestic and 
two to five foreign corporations. 

Secretary Woods, by using the par-
celsj post, has effected a saving oi $75 
to $roo s day in sending out automo
bile license plates, The magnitude 
of the work of this office is indicated 
by a few statistics. 

For the two years ending Septem 
ber 30,1912, the receipts from corpora
tions and miscellaneous sources were 
$975.4*6. 

Automobile tax from July 1, 1911, 
to Sept. 30; 1912, $401,162.22. 

The receipts of the new administra
tion from Feb. 3 to March 31, inclu
sive, were: Corporations and miscel
laneous, $83,545 57! automobile tax, 
$105,063.19. 

For the month of April, 1913: Cor
poration and miscellaneous, $49,906.. 
60; automobile tax, $76,323.47. - For 
the ten days in March, 1 to 12, in. 
elusive: Corporation and miscellane
ous, $31,627.75; automobile. $31,781.. 
23, making a daily average collection 
ot $6,330.89. 
> It is believed that the office of the 

The salaries pail 
fore* who fontribt 
another to collect tfai 
aggregate about $80, 
less than ten per cent of the amount 
turned in to the treasury of the etate. 

The bulk of appropriations asked 
for the secretary w office is for the 
mainteance of the office in the capital, 
for the purchase of paper, pay tor 
printing and binding, buying oi coal, 
etc. 

The impression is gaining ground 
that Barry Woods is making good 
as secrerary of state—State Register. 

WEAK, WiARYWOMEN 
leant the Cants ot Dally 

End Them, 
Woes and 

When the back aches and throb*. 
'[• When housework Is torture. 

When flight brings 00 rest nor sleep. 
When urinary disorders set 10. 
Women's lot isa weary one. 
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak kidneys. 
Have proved their worm in thousands of 

cases/ 
Basd this Bhelbyville womarr's testimony. 
Mrs. J. H. Thomas, 8»15 S, Fir»| Street, 

Shelby ville, III., lays: "From my own ex
perience with Doan's. Kidney Pllls,I am 
able to recommend thorn highly to anyone 
having kidney trouble. 1 was subject to 
dtssy and nervous spells and headaches. 
At night I was restless and in the morning 
felt alt worn-oat. Doan's Kidney Fills gave 
me complete relief. 

For sale by all dealers, Price BO cents. 
Foster—Hliburn Co., Buffalo, New York, 
Boleagenrs for the United States,. 

Remember the name—Doan's—and take no 
other. 

make our 
o th^prooass . 

It's up t o n s to makethe most service-
able fence for YOU—and w o are doing iu. 

If you ever cOine to Pittsburgh, w e l l 
gladly show you through our plant -r-the 
largest independent cms in the world— 
and then you'll know. 

Get a new Catalogue, anyway. 
Mad* In Dtff.rs.1 Stylo, fee RIM. TAltM. IUNCH, LAWN, 
CWCKIN. POULTRY and RABBIT YARD « 4 GARDE* #^ 

est service For tho least cost, and actually 
helps you to make more money. 

The,only reason we've tried to tell you 
how w e make our fence, i s to show w h y 
fence couldn't be made as well by any 

Rod Guaranteed 
Ask your dealer for "Pittsburgh Perfect"nnd insist on his tVhfehtof it. Do noteliow 1 to eersaade 

t ^ w V» a^sHstatsi W<r» Peaefeg. mit* 
n t t t c ^ r f ^ ALMANAC. IS J 3 - -;., 

Co. 
•sawsaasMeMeantst 

P 

BARNES' 

The Best Family Newspaper. 
One of the problems that confront the 

conscientious bomemaker is the wise choice 
of a dally newspaper. The ideal family 
paper must be clean, free from vulgarity 
and sensationalism, yet most; offer some* 
thing of interest to every member of the 
household, besides printing the latest news 
of the*wbole world In reliable and attractive 
form. A large contract, v you ^will say. 
Yes, but an Increasing number of readers 
seem to be convincedjtnat The Chicago Rec
ord-Herald fairly .comes up to the speclflca-
tlons. This great dally has a secure place in 
thousanda of hearts and homes hereabouts, 
and It has won this position by years of un
failing excellent e1. 

Business and professional, men have long 
regarded The Record-Herald as the best 
paper for their own reading, because of Its 
splendid news service and reliability of ita 
financial, agricultural and market reports. 
Young men perhaps find its greatest attrac
tion in Us excellent sporting department, 
covering the whole range of the world's 
sports. Wives and mothers emphatically 
prefer The Becord-Herald on account of ita 
feminine depsrtments-slM daily recipes and 
mesas, its daily fashion hints, the "People's 
Institute of Domestic Economy" and many 
good things in the Illustrated Woman's Sec
tion in the Sunday paper. Children enjoy 
the clean comic supplement and bright 
stories for boys and girls every Sunday. 
A dally horoscope is oaSof the latest novel-, 
ties. And all the family together can enjoy 
Mr. Riser's humor and verse, French's car-
toons and other daily features ontslde of the 
sews columns. '.>'' 

The Chicago Record-Herald has every 
right to call Itself the best all-around family 
newspsper In the West. 

Dr. I M, MULtlNS 
THE CHICAGO SPECIALIST 

WILL BE AT 

THE EDEN HOUSE, 
SULLIVAN, ILL., x 

Tuesday, June 3rd, v 

Hours 9 A. ' M. to 8 P. M. 
One Day Onlj sal Ittnrn Every 28 Days 

All consultation and examination FREE 
and confidential to nil PHlllng. The best 
guarantee-NO CURB; NO PAY. . 

Chronic Stomach Trouble cauw.s more people to be mis
understood than any other 
diseased, condition, or tho body. 

Vou are Irritable In disposition—easily angered. Tou have plenty o( ideas, but never 
currj any or them out. Tou are always tired. Tou have to force yourself to accom
plish anything. Tou become blue and despondent and have many other symptoms which 
you know only too well; These are the mental symptoms of a deranged stomach. 
Other symptoms are: -Bloating, Belching of gas, sour or greasy matter from the .4 

"patlon or Diarrhoea, • 
All these symptoms 

—», lose no time. Dr; 
J. M. Mulllns' deep-acting remedies will cure, you, no matter how many doctors have 

stomach, Pain, Distress, Weakness, Palpitation of the heart, Constipation or Diarrho* 
Unhealthy complexion. Ch 
point to a deranged digest 
J. M. Mulllns' deep-acting 
failed. HU specialty Is tl 

Rheumatism 

Unhealthy complexion. Changeable appetite, and Coated tongue, 
point to a deranged digestion. If you have\ any of these symptoms, lose no time.* 

deep-acting remedies will cure you, no matter t 
the curing of deep, aggravated chronic 

Piles, Ecsema, Inflammation of the Bladder. Kldne 
Glands, Backache, Numbness, Headache. Sores, " 
and alt *-" 

m add 
imples 

blood and nervous diseases a specialty. 
#*««>« •*•.!• A r e *ow lungs or bronchial tnbea weak? Do yon cough and expectorata 
w a U i r r i l diseased mucus? Does your nose stop up? Is your breath offensiveT 

Have you a bad taste In your mouth f He* 
trouble with hawking and clearing of your throat T Do yo 
mucus from the back part of your nose Into you* throat? 
examine you. There Is aw need tor ran ' 
dreaded disease that Is killing thousanda ( 
Mulllns* treatment can be used In your borne dally, 
treatments. 

<t* you pains In your chest? 
?ou have dripping of sticking 

? Call and have the doctor 
examine you. There la aw need for yon to have Catarrh. It often leads to that 

" isease that la killing thousanda Of pur best people—Consumption. Dr. J. M. 
No need of expensive office 

Kidneys and Bladder Ave yon suffering from pain in the back? 
Are your limbs tired and weary most ot 
the time? Is the mine high-colored and 

burning? .la the urine scanty or too much? Have yon sediment in the urine7 Is it 
too freadent? Do you have to get up nights? If so, your urinary apparatus needs at* 
tent Ion at once. Neglect Is dangerous. An honest opinion will cost you nothing. 
| . « ! l f l l is III as Have yoo never recovered from an old Illness? Are you 4e» 
lnV9% W l U i l l U f apondent, blue and melancholic over your condition? Do yoo 
\\TZ.: . j r * Sate SjpeUa.er Stat Ara you becoming anxious and foa 

o< the future? Are 
yob hava that tired , 
Mulllns build you up 

'likewise. . ... 

Men . abuse, tost vital power, loaass and drains, back* 
pains tat the neck, cheat, back and limbs, palpi* 
ess nights, bad dreams, loss of ambition and 

table tempir. mental activity, nervousness, 
neglected or mistreated? No matter bow chronic you: 
have treated you, consult the master specialist. Dr. J. M. Mulllns. He cores 09 per 
cent of an these eases fbal Sis sal ta him. His medicines are quick acting and curative. 

blood diseases which have bee* 
m trouble may be or bow many 

Don't let false modesty keep yea away. 
of medicine as any disease of the stomach, etc. 
tee Intel 

These diseases are just as legitimate a branch 
Be • saw amongst men before It ta 

l ifj ,-m >_n.,m Are Ten suffering from pain to the back part ot your neck, on top of 
Ywfafl l lVls your bead and in the small of your back? " Do you hava pain down 

Congestion of Ovaries? Do you have leucor-
_ menstruation or irregular menstruation? Do 

you have sediment in your urine? Do you have bearing down and hot flashes? Ara 
you dlssy and nervous? Are you always tired and weaM De yon have numb spells? 
Many women have been saved from taw epsraetog table by Dr. J. M. Mulllns' deeaw 

froni 
truatl 

it of your th 
rbea, painful menstruation, too pi 

at In your urine? 
rvonsf Are yoi 

,n been seven i 
acting medlctoosi 

ighs? 
(fuse 

i l . M . Mullins. M. P., 20 S. State St, Chicago 

Notice to Contractors. 
Notice is heteby given that on Sat* 

niday June ai, 1913, at the hour of 9 
a. m. the board of directors of dis
trict No £5 known as Stricklan school 
will meet at the school house 64 
said district for the purpose of open* 
ing bids for the repairing of said 
house, according to plans and specifi
cations now on file in the office of 
the county superintendent of schools. 
All bids must be sealed and in the 
hands 61 the board of directors not 
later than June no, 1913, and the 
board hereby reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all bids. 

B. PATTERSON, 

E. F. PAYNE, 

O: W. PUNCHES. 

Explained. 
"Why do you suppose he has sues a 

vacant expreslonr "Well, he thlnka 
of himself a good deal."—Judge. 

Soothes itching akin. Beats cutsburns or 
without a sear. Cares piles, eczema, salt 
rheum, any Itching. Doan's Ointment. 
You«- druggist sella it. 

Just a VVay They Have. 
When one woman wants to make 

another one aore, she tells her how 
much better than usual she la looking; 
—Milwaukee Sentinel. > 

Memorial Services. 

DBCQBATION DAYS 

Sullivan, Friday. May 30, 2 p. m. 
Addresses by Hon. Alexander Mc
intosh, of Decatur, and others. 

French Cemetery, Bast Nelson 
township. Sunday June 1, at 3:36 p. 
m. Addresses by Elder J. W. Mathers 
and others. 

Camfield Cemetery, Sunday jnne 
8, at 2:30 p.m. Addresses by Rev. 
Mr. Sypolt, of Kirksvilie, and others 

Jonathan Creek Cemetery, Sunday 
June 8, 2:30 p.m. Addresses by able 
speakers. 

There wilt be decoration services at 
the Hampton Cemetery, six miles 
west oi Sullivan the first Sunday in 
June at 2:30 p.m. Address by W ; B. 
Hopper, minister oi the Christian 
church of Sullivan. All friends are 
invited to attend. By orderyof the 
committee. 

FOOD VALUE OF BUTTERMILK 
Aceordlna to Bulletin of Department 

of Aflrieurtura It Is Extremely 
High. 

Neat rresapt and ERsctsal Cure lorBai 
CaMs. 

When yon have a pad cold yon waat a 
remedy that will not only give relief, bat 
effect a prompt and permanent cure, a 
remedy that Is pleasant to take, a remedy 
that contains nothing Injurious. Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy meets all these require-
M A » U • f * «Mkf* mmtr*w+.1m *»!<• 

the lungs, aids ezpeetoration, opens the 
secretions and restores the system to a 
healthy conditio*. This raatady has a 
world wide sate and nee, and can always be 
depended upon. Bold by BAM B HAIX and 
all Dealers. adv. 

No Fasting. 
MNo, siree," said Uncle Sheepskin, 

"yeou don't ketch me takfn' a fait 
train right threw tew Chicargey; I 
kin dew without moat anything else 
on the keen except eatin'." 

Cheapest accident insurance—Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectic Oil. ..Stops the pain and (heals the 
wound. All druggists, sell It. 

Peculiar Natural Fact. 
One of the pusaie* of nature is the 

fact that many springs show an ln-
creased flow of water several hours 
before) a coming rain begins to fall. 
Various explanations have been a t 

that the weather before a storm u 
often of tho kind which checks Idas 
•of moisture from the ground by 
•vapnration and heaee leaves 
to feed the springs. 

An ordinary glass of buttermilk con. 
tains about as much nutriment as two 
ounces of bread, a good sited potato 
or a half pint of oysters, says a re
cent bulletin of the United States de
partment of agriculture. It thus eon-
tains about the same food constituents 
an skim milk, hut It has an added hy
gienic value because the protein la 
more easily digested than the protein 
in skim milk, and therefore la often 
prescribed by physicians for children 
and invalids, especially those suffering 
from intestinal trouble. 

Protein, being the most costly or' 
food ingredients, la the one most like* 
ty to be lacking In inexpensive meals; 
and this la the nutrient which both 
skim milk and buttermilk supply Hi a -
cheap and useful form, and1, when tak
en with bread or used in cooking they 
form a very nutritious addition to 
the diet. Two and one-half quarts of 
skim milk or buttermilk contains 
about the game amount of protein aa 
one pound ol round steak, and costs 
about one-quarter aa much. Two 
quarts oi milk has a greater nutrient 
value than one quart of oysters. Tho 
nutriment In the form of oysters 
would cost to to 60 cents, walls) the 
skim milk or buttermilk would have 
t value on the farm ot from two to 
tonf cente. 

Pcrchcron and Belgian 
Percherori No. A 287& 
Belgian* No, A 5984. 

Breeders, Take Notice: 
The Belgian I had last year 

did not prove to be a sure 
breeder, and 1 changed him 
for another of tjhe same breed 
and color. Jttead this letter 
from a man who used him 
the season of 1011: 
To whom it may concern: 

I used the Belgian Stallion, No. A 
5984, the season of 1911, to help out 
a colt bought of pitman Bros. I 
found this horee to be a sure breeder, 
showing better than 70 per cent. He 
breeds true to the Belgian type and 
weight. I can show colts 10 months 
old that weigh 800 to 950 pounds. 

W. J. HurisiNGER, Jewett. 111. 

^bere is no use to say any
thing about the Percheron. 
He is known to be one of the 
surest and best breeders of 
the Percheron type in Moul
trie county. \. 

K These stallions will be at 
the Birch barn in Sullivan 
after March 1st. 

Terms: $15.00 to insure, 
a colts either Stallion. 

John Barnes, 
Owner and keeper 

Residence Phone 246. Barn Phone 69 

Better than Spanking 
Spanking w ill not cure children 

of wett ing the bed, because it i s 
not a habit but a dangerous d i s 
ease , T h e C. H. Rowan Drug 
Co. , D e p t . 1382, Chicago. 111./ 
have discovered a strictly harm
less remedy for this distressing 
diseasq, and to make known i ts 
merits t h e y will send a 50c pack
age securely wrapped and pre
paid; Absolute ly Free t o any 
reader of T h e Herald. Th i s 
remedy a lso cures frequent d e 
sire t o urinate and inability t o 
control urine during the night or 
day in old or young. T h e C . H . 
Rowan Drug Co. is an o ld relia
ble house Write t o them today 
for the free m e d b i n e . Cure t h e 
afflicted members of your family, 
then t e l l - y o u r neighbors and 
friends about this remedy. 

Eye Photographs. 
Nearly everybody knows that we 

see objects aa pictures on the retina 
of the eye. Out of this fact, doubt-
leas, there sprang up the popular be* 
lief, amounting In some quarters to 
superstition, that "pfcturea'' may be 
seen in the eyes of dead men.—-Har* 
par's Weekly. \ 
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I am more and mora 
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 
Good bass fishing at Pifer'a park. 

Trade at home and help your home 
town. 

Paints, oils, glass and varnishes 
at Hail's. 

Reduced rates to campers in Pifer'a 
park in June. ,. 

~ \y~«nted, tcrpnrchase timothy seed. 
22-3 \ J. H ; BAKER. 

P. J. Patterson was in 'St. Lonis a 
part of last week. 

We sell the Diamond flour, none 
better. J. R. McClure. 21-3 

Storage room for rent. 
W. H. WAUCKR, Phone 231. 17.tr* 

7 James Reed ot Shelby ville was In 
Sullivan, Wednesday. 

Harry Smyserof near Windsor was 
in Sullivan* Saturday. 

E. Rx King has installed gasoline 
lights in his restaurant. 

W. H. Ledbetter of Bruce was in 
Sullivan last Wednesday. 

A, F. Burwell was at home from 
Springfield, over Saturday. 

The high school pupils picnicked 
at Pifer's park, Wednesday. 

Hall sells The B. P. S. brand of 
paints and varnishes, none better. 

Mrs. Grace Quiett and children of 
Gaya-speut Thuts&ajtjfn Sullivan. 

Miss Grace Ellisspent; hurl; week 
with Miss Lucile Garrett of Whitley. 

John C. Armantrout of Mattoon 
transacted business in Sullivan, Mon
day. 

Jesse V. Baker, living near Neoga, 
transacted business in Sullivan,Tues
day. 

If you want to go camping get 
your dates early for the time is being 
taken. 

Before you buy a Hammock see 
' them at McPheeters' Bast Side Drug 

Store. 18-8 

Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell of Cbica-
go is visiting her sister Mrs. S. T. 
Butler. 

Miles Dolan is in Neoga visiting 
bis grand parents Mr. and Mrs, Miles 
Greenwood. *, 

Chal Newbouldand wife occupy A. 
F., Burwell's property on North Ham
ilton street. 

Mrs. P. J. Patterson went to Deca
tur Thursday to spend a few days 
with friends. 

Irving Shuman has been in Wash
ington City this week looking after 
bis political interests. 

Mrs. Ed Bruce and daughter, of 
Ficdlay, spent Tuesday with her 
neice, Mrs. Ed Messmore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Carner of 
Gall, Mo, spenithe week here with 
the; latter'a sister Mrs. J. A. Lucas. 

C. H. White spent Sunday with 
his family in Oakland. His son 
Master Kieth White visited him last 

. i: week. 

A. B. McDavid has made some de
cided improvements on his residence 
at the corner of Hale and Van Buren 
streets. 

Miss Ruth Phelps of Chicago re
turned home on Sunday after visit* 
l a g her Sisters, Mrs. J. H. Baker and 
Miss t o n Phelps. 

At the home of Mrs. Cfaaa. Patter-
' son occurred the annual lawn picnic 

of the Household "Science clnb, Wed
nesday afternoon. 

Mrs, Dunscomb is patting a new 
foundation under the house vacated 
by Al Lindsay and making other 
improvements on the property. 

Miss Marie Harris will, take the 
position in the Sullivan pry Goods 
store occasioned by the resignation of 
Miss Jessie Buxton. Miss Buxton's 
resignation took effect last Saturday 
evening. 

Mrs P. J. Harsh received a tele-
gram, Tuesday morning, to come at 
Once to the bedside of her sister in 
Hickman, Ky. Her sister was in a 
dying condition. M ra. Harsh left on 
the first tram. 

We once heard of a pupil Who grad
uated from a high school, attired in 
raiments purchased of out of town 
concerns. Then sent their home 
merchants announcements, anticipat
ing a valuable present in return. 

E. B. Barber of Decatur, came to 
Sullivan Sunday in his automobile. 
Owing to the rain he returned on 
the train and left his car, which 
Harry hss been'enjoyitg very much 
this week. 

Mrs. J. W. Ray of Rock j Ford Col
orado, was called here last week on 
account of the death Of her mother 
Mrs. Charity Drew. She died at the 
home oi her daughter Mrs. Frank 
Powell in Decatur. The body was 
interred in the Seass cemetery on last 
Saturday. 

Miss Jessie Buxton went to Terre 
Haute, .Saturday evening, to visit 
Miss Ada Hall. Miss Hail is a mill
iner and came here first to the store of 
O." h. Todd, where she trimmed sev
eral seasons, t h e last three seasons 
but one, she had charge of the mill
inery department in the Sullivan Dry 
Goods store. 

There will be an all day memorial 
service at the French Church near Al-
lenville, next Sunday. Judge W. G. 
Cochran of Sullivan will deliver an 
address at ro a. m. and Sunt. Van D. 

20-3 Bruce. Illinois 
if in need of a. bored well call 

address H H Gladvitte, Bruce, 111 
Phone 4 on 12 Bruce line. . 9-3111 

Al Undsay has moved Utyxa Mrs* 
Dunscomb's property on South Mai** 
Street to J B. Fords residence prop
erty in Sunny side. 

M. R. Whitman 1R"bavin: the real-
d-ncron the Spicier lots, which he re
cently pvv»cb«8e', remodel'J. vVlien 
finished he- will have a nice good. 
residence. 

";• ;.C#M at Sam B. Hill's n m ^ and 
jewelry Store and. g?t a cjlor era, i 
and talk over your painting propyl, 
tion with him. Prices and quality 
guaranteed. We will gladly lurnish 
you estimates 

Mrs. May me Shepherd returned toS 
her home in Dupont, Ind Saturday^ 
Mrs. Shepherd has been the trimmer 
in the millinery - department of O. L. 
Todd's dry goods store three season, 
and has many warm friends in Sul
livan ,J 

Consider quality and the years of 
service father than the price, in the 
paint proposition, and you will then 
buy the; B. P- S. brand of mixed! 
paint, for sale by Hall since i8s#i, j 
Fourteen years of success. 

Miss Olive Martin has decided not] 
to, attend school in the University cifi 
Illinois next year, and. will have 
charge of the class of English in the | 
Sullivan high school. Miss Grace] 
Reed of Eureka has been engaged' 
, for1the Latin and German teacher, 

ir MORE shall the war cry seve 
)r winding rivers be red} 

They banish our anger forever 
When they laurel the graves of'"' 

our dead! 
Under 'the sod and the de#«fj 

Waning the Judgment day} 
Love and team for the Bine, 

Tears and love for the Gray. 
—Francis Miles Finch. 

my Captain does not answer, 
his HpS are pale and .still; 

My father does not feel my arm, ha 
has no pulse nor will; 

The ship ia anchored safe and sound, 
its voyage closed and done; 

From fearful trip the victor ship 
comes In with object wou I 

1' Exult, O shores, and ring, O beOal 
\\ But 1, with mournful tread, 
j | Walk the deck, my Captain lies, 

Fallen cold and dead. 
—Walt Whitman. 

Strike not one Jewel from the exeat 
The loving mother wore; 

Reset the gems upon her breast 
Each where it stood before. 

Clasp in the glorious cynosure 
The whole dear Thirty-Four. 

—Samuel Francis Smith. 

I 

CHlTRCH SERVICES. $ fl 

CHRISTIAN CHtTRCH. w 
9:30a, m.-—Bible School. 

10:45 a. ni,—Preaching. Subj«!cf, 
"The Difficulties of a Christian Life." 

In the evening we will give a ser
mon of special interest to young men. 
We want every young man in the 
city to hear it. Subject. "A Bible 
Athlete Who Broke Training." 
: Our Bible school ia having a splen
did growth. Will you not be there 
next Sunday? 

W.B. HOPPER, Pastor. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Services next Sunday as follows: 
9:30 a. m,—Sunday School. 
io?4s sV n».—Preaching by pastor. 
6:45 p - ^ C - League. ,; 

A. L. CASEiEV, Pastoi. 

'Sa^VfcfcSe 

|fter all— . 
Hark I from the height* 
the clear, strong clarion caB 

And the command imperious: 
"Stand forth, 

80ns of the South and brothers of 
the Norm I 

Stand forth and be 
As one on soli and see— 

Your country's honor mora 
;•-. Than empire's worth!" 

—Frank Lebby Stanton. 

*WAnd arm* reverted, we BMN* 
la memory of the soldier* 

Sepulchred et our feet. -
They ore the watosiaw heron .;«• 

Who spoke whewf A* 6*W w » 
Spoke when the eaptaiaortbrsdV ' 

f i r s from behind die desd." 

JTp>«y came from farm sad village, 
w From crowded city had ptemi 
They marched in the aullry sunshine, 

"'And pillowed their head» ia rain, 
They heard the blast bl the bugle. 

And quickly answered the calli 
"Form in line of battle— 

, iaiantry, troopers, all.** 

j&ome of these dropped by thewajwde, 
''^v Some '-while©a picket: wjee **<*"•" 
Some fell in the skirrouh l ine-

Some where the battle raged hot 
But, alas, for the youthful soldier, 

Alas, far the veteran gray. 
Who languished in piulets prison* 

Where tho reaper. Death, held sway— 

jareaming of .kie* they could not 
*•* Hoping where hope was vain 
To break the guarded pntoa ban 

And breathe free air again. 
Yeaning for wife or mother--" 

Yearrung to be caiessed, 
CY longing with broken sptm 

To be, like these, at test 

/Avar these dead aJoe bandted 
W Fold the lag of the brare, 
While the marcWt̂  column haks to plant 

A Bag at each soldier's grave. 
Violet*, pinks and daisies, 

Roses and lilies bring, 
When the apple tree* are m blossom,, 

And the lark and the lionet slag, 

JWw nod 
at Tint UimmttlDoa Kamttm 
teffttf 

fl 

r_m_.Tr *q 

Far graves today 

Pr. Miles' X-ucAtirc Tnbli»t» do not per
form by ferce what,, should be .accom
plished by perau•.«!<•>«. t'Advertisement.] 

-• 'r ••• • '• ri r • 

onortotheml 
are flinging 

Up through the soil peace blooms 
to meet the aun, 

And daisied beads through summer 
winda are Singing 

- Thftr Song "well dona." 
—Irene Fowler Brown. 

Dally TReugltt. 
liberal man would Impute a. 

9 of unsteadiness to another for 
I changed his opinion.—Cicero. 

Roughtou at 3 p. m,- BWSQ* o««*." 
cordially invited to come and bring 
their dinners. The decoration of the 
graves will be attended to. 

Too many Sullivan people are af
flicted with the "Decatur habit." Do 
your shopping at home and help the 
home merchants who pay taxes to 
keep up the' town and educate your 
children. If Sullivan is good enough 
for you to live in, you should con 
tribute your share toward its support. 
Get the habit of trading at home. 

Rev. A. L. Casely delivered the 
baccalaureate sermon in tbe Method
ist church, Sunday evening. The 
house was crowded to overflowing. 
Tbe minister's remarks were lull of 
good meat, a strong sermon. Pearls 
of thought and good advice appli
cable to the entire audience. The 
orchestra discoursed sweet music. 
Appropriate songs were sung by the 
choir and audience. 

Mrs. A.F. Burwell and sons, Harlie 
and Denton, went1 to Loviugjton on 
Tuesday to stay with her son E. V. 
Burwell and family until their goods 
which were shipped Monday arrive in 
Springfield. They expected to go to 
Springfield Thursday Where Mr. Bur-
well baa a job in the state house. 
Harfie Burwell will return to De
catur next Monday and resume his 
position of bill clerk with the Wabash 
Railroad Co. 

Mesdames Jaa. Bathe, I. M. Rich-
ardson, Chas. Shuman, Elizabeth 
Powell, Ed Dunkin. George Blair, 
and daughter Miss Minnie and Mr. 
and Mrs. B. F. Peadro attended1 a 
birthday dinner given Tuesday in 
honor of Mrs. Levi Seass at her home. 
Wood Manse, near Arthur. u«r 
daughters Mrs. Oliver S. Stewart and 
Mrs. Errett Gates ot Chicago, were 
among the guests, There were forty 
persons ia attendance. 

Air i STAR SPANGLED BANNER 

FREDERICK R. MERES 
' ______ ' "•'•? 

Ob say can 7011 see by the cbwa of the dayi 'f 
TTie <ky set apart f ot the grave decoratiori, 

Tbe remnant of tftose who in battle array 
Had offered their fives f or tbe Jfe of our Nanons 

That tbe sbackie and chain no longer remain* 
Nor tbe slave rjkjckitshonoroiar Nation rxofane? 

CHORUS: 
Then gather die lowers that grow by the way. 
And strew on tbe graves of die Blue and the Gray; 

Oh tbe havoc of shell and tbe gloom of the pea, 
Tbe ravage of fever, thapang of starvation, ' 

Aw past and forgiven by this band of brave men 
Who honor the graves with love and elation. 

For the sword now is srwathed, ̂  axe re«tmg b«>eath 
The sod and the wave for tbe iWdom of alave. 

CHORUS: 
Then lovmg|y cast on tbe crest of the wave 
, Tbe rawsla of love for me true and the brave* 

Then cast on the flowers, deck tbe monanent fair, v 
la chuich-yaid and park with thy holy reflection; 

With malice to none and in chatty share 
Tbe principles held by the great of each wtAatk 

And the flag of the free forever wil he 

CHORUS: 
WeWflconnie!oorchik]iento / 
Tt-t c-dci ±z _!r_% >««*• tJte Kue and theGrayl 

LESSON THAT ALL MAY LEARN 

To Be Drawn Prom the Patriotism 
and Tenderness That the Men> 

orlea of the Day Evoke. 

Under the sod and the dew 
Waiting the Judgment day; 

Ix>ve and tears for the Woe, 
Tears and love for the gray, 

—Finch. 

While we lay the wreaths of affec
tionate remembrance over the mound-

Jed graves in "Ood'a acre" let us rs-
I solve anew to be more patient with 
(the living, more kindly affectkmate 
i one with another,; not waiting to 
break our alabaster boxes of fragrant 
ointment and atrew our towers over 
the silent - slay when the hear, they 

{would have cheered has stopped* its 
: beating forever. If you love your 
sister or your neighbor, tell her so. 
If the children do little thoughtful 
things tor your comfort tell them how 
much you appreciate i t If you think 

I they are doing well in school let them 
•know you are proud of them; and if 
jthe little son or daughter looks well, 
tell them so unless they are Insuffer-

'able little prigs and need holding 
j down. Pew people are injured by 
.honest words off commendation, âs 
, a rule it calls them to do their beat In 
order to live up to'the standard you 
have set. Another thing, don't wait 
to have your good times together un
til "by and by." Have them now. In 
the days to come the family circle 
may be broken and though you may 
have more time and money then, 
there will be aching hearts when yon 
think how father Or Slater or brother 
-would have) enjoyed this.? Make) 
more of the holidays. 

Beautiful Grand Arm/ Habit 
It is no improper exposure of tbe 

nodge** work of the Grand Army of 
the Republic to call attention to a 
most beautiful and effective method of 
the order In dispensing kindness and 

'paying tribute to members. 

teach meeting of a post inquiry 
ide concerning the number and 

names of those incapacitated by sick
ness from attending the gathering. 
When the list is completed formal or-

' der la made that fKfwers be sent to the 
bedside of each sufferer. 

Further, if any of the sick are 
known to be In desperate financial cir
cumstances, a ftve-dollar bin, or one 
Ot larger denomination, gees with the 
flowers. 

Thus do the defenders and saviors 
sf *** «mv«rnment and of the nation 
remember and pay tribute to their 
comrades in hours of suffering and 
want 

Oliver Wendell itolh 
born In Boaton, -n 8, 1S4L Hi 
received his eduoal s«l unlvwr-
alty, where have: aw ot A. B. 
in 18S1 and t,L. B.,-.lifc»Wt tn:1SSfi 

;celved the ^d•STe•.• of-.%&.,*>>:*«w 1 
!,and In ' W C, L, i 1 
'ford. . Ho 
Maa*.. v-

at-.Antletam, Sepfc: 17, 
foot at Marye's KJH. Is 
'i'.lSSt. He was a d m i t s to M 
ehusetts bar 
law at Harvard law pcluiol iv. 
associate jut 82 to 1S90: ci 
jUBttce'trdrn tm .to -1902 in the sup 
(Court or Masaaclmsetta and a*FOda'.? JUB-
tlco of the suprtme court of the United 
States Dec. 4, 1902, 
(From- an address before John Oeilfwiok 

Post No. *, Gi A. B.» Keene. N. 
; Ma* Sb, im.y 

"oiitftACSIS, eome-
of the us'soclRtlons 
of-this day are not 

. o^ly trlumubant, 
PJ but Joyfut, Not ail 

of those ^wlth 
whotn co 
stood ahoulder to 
etmuWer-— not all 

0f those whom we once loved ' and 
revered-rare gone. On. ^hjs day we 
Still meet our companions iu the freez
ing winter bivouacs aM in thoie-
dreadfut summer marches where ev
ery faculty of the soul seer 
part one alter anoth 
a dumb animal power to set 
and to perslst—a blind bt 
somewhere and at last there was rest 
and water. On this day, at least, we> 
still meet and rejoice in the closest 
tie which is possible between men̂ — 
a tie which suffering has made indis
soluble for better, for worse. 
" When we meet thus, when we do 

honor to the dead in terms that must 
; sometimes embrace the living, we do 

not deceive ourselves. \ We attribute 
no special merit to a taah for having 
.served when all were pen': 
know that If the armies of 
did anything worth re the 
credit belongs not mainly "to 
vlduals who did it, but to av 
man nature. We also know very 
that we* cannot llve^W aasoclatlohe 
With the past alone, and w© admit that 
if we would be worthy Of the pas 
must find new fields for actic 
thought, and make for ourselves new 
careers. But, nevertheless, the gener* 
ation that carried on the war has bean 
set apart by its- 'experience. Through 
our great good fortune, in our youth 
our hearts were touched: with fire, It 
was given to us to learn at the out* 
set that lite is a profound and passion* 
ate thing. While we are permitted 
to scorn nothing but indifference, and. 
do not prates orijB-
ly rewards of ambition, we have seen 
with our own eyes, beyond and 
above the gold fields, 'the snowy 
heights of honor, and it is for us to 
bear the report to those who come aft-: 
er us. But, above all, we have learned 
thai whether a man accepts from for
tune, her spade, and will look down* 
ward and dig, or from "aspiration her 
axe and cord, and will scale the ice, 
the one and only success-which It Is 
his to command is to bring to his 
work a mighty heart. 

Such hearts—ah me, how many!— 
were stilled 20 years ago; and to us 
who remain behind is left this day of 
memories.. Every year—in the full 
tide of spring, at the hejfht of thjo 
symphony of lowers and lore and vm 
-—there comes a pause, and through 
the silence we hear the lonely pipe of 
death. Year after year lovers, wan
dering under the apple boughs and, 
through the clover and deep grass are> 
surprised with sudden tears as they 
see black veiled figures, stealing 
through tho morning to a soldier's 
grave. Tear after year the comrades 
of the dead follow, with public honor, 
procession and commemorative Saga 
and funeral march—honor and grief 
from us who stand almost alone, and 
have seen the best and noblest of our 
generation Pass away. 

But grief is not the end of all. I 
seem to tiear the funeral march be
come a paean. I see beyond the forest 
the moving banners of a hidden col
umn. Cur deid brothers still live for 
us, and bid Us think Of life, not death 
—of life to which in their youth they 
lent the passion and glory of tho 
spring. As I listen, the great chorus 
of life and Joy begins again, and amid 
the awful orchestra of seen and un
seen powers and destinies of good and 
evil our trumpets sound once man a 
note of daring, hope, and will. 

Patriotism. 
, Ton cannot, analyze i t It is aub$«, 
but it ts trwu • It often •,sl*!?c>s ill 
lamb, but roused frou i«- !̂ *hargy 
breaks out with the atre.* 
lion * Never was patriotism a • 
lime than in the soldier of '<!• 
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TuivjiTF 

>: papal* announce the robbery «C e*v-

rd assures Loulie of her conndence In 
Hap declares htejkwc; tar Jt-drtHj. 

reciprocal**, but win not admitHJN 
;tears what Mrs. Hssard ^ U E H T J 

from * & l & r f n X r to-s 9K 
CHAPTER XIV.—Continued. 

"That's Wlnthrop, isn't l t f Hap 
asked. 

"I think BO. He's coming pretty 
fast. Isn't be? He doesn't always race 
Hk» that." 

We could only eeo a searchlight 
faintly, for the moon was so bright 
It was coming toward us steadily. 
When almost opposite our landing 
the boat swerved end came directly 
bead on. It stopped with a snort and 
a putt, the searchlight was snapped 
out, and some one landed, tied up the 
boat and straightened up against the 
moonlight. 

] "Hello. Wlnthropr Hap called. 
"Hello, old man." Wlnthrop an

swered. He came toward us. "Is It 
Hiss Cod man T Did you see me com 
log? 1 can run away from anybody 
on this shore. Well!" He dropped 
town on the sand, took oft his cap and 
turned his face to the breese. 

"Were you running away from any
body?'' I asked. 

••Yea, I think I was. Funny thing 
happened. I was away up some
where along the beach there In front 
of Hemmlngway's or that old Goner-
at What's-Hls-Name? Schuyler, when 
my carburetor balked a bit. I shut 
her off and started to see what the 
trouble was. I must have drifted in 
shore, for the first thing I knew throe 
men ran down the beach, .yelled 
•Hands up!' and I was rather startled 
When I saw by the moonlight that 
{they meant me." 
I "A hold-up!" Hap ejaculated. 
\ "Why, l didn't have anything to 
steal,** Wlnthrop laughed. "But I do-
olded I didn't want to put them to 
the trouble of finding that out. H I 
had had anything but thy bare hands 
and a monkey wrench 1 might have 
given them a turn; Instead, I gave the 
engine full power and came away 
from that plaoe. One of the foots 
shot at me—got me In the sleeve." 

I "Shot your I erred. 
• »>Just my. sleeve," Be answered 
- "Made a hole in It Daring! a thing 
' She that. It's bright as day and 
• parly, too—not ten o'clock. Well, It's 
- an Interesting thing to be shot at" 

He sat up suddenly. Another 
searchlight swept Che water and an 
Mother boat came toward us at full 

w 
Y.LBARNES 

CHAPTIR XV. 

The lex of Jewels. 
I did not look back as I sped across 

the lawn, skirted the tennis courts, 
and reacted «y room the way I had 
come. I heard the sputter of the m*. 
tor-boats as they moved awifc 
mingling with laughter from the draw
ing-room below. 

I waa In my room, sick with the 
fear of impending disaster, white the 
two boats were being tied up at Wln
throp's landing. Five minutes later 
the lights were snapped on In Win-
throp's big Ifrlng-room. 

"Gentlemen, be seated," Hap re
marked flippantly. 

"Cut out the comedy, young feller," 
commanded the heavy voice as Jim 
and the other detective) snickered. 

The heavy voice was accompanied 
by a heavy mustache, A heavy num
ber twelve boot and a heavy derby 
hat A half-smoked. Cat black cigar 

teeth, and he 
talked. The oth

er two detectives called him Chief. 
Hap dug his hands into his pockets 

and turned away to smile. 
"What can I do for you, gentle

men?" Wlnthrop asked. 
"Just hand over the sparks," the 

Chief answered, "and be. quick about 
It too." 

"I have none," Wlnthrop told htm. 
"Will you please unfasten these 
things"—meaning the * handcuffs— 
"while I get my arm dressed?" He 
wiped the blood from his fingers. 

"I guess not" flamed the chief. 
"Ton shot General Schuyler; that 
blood Is evidence." 

"Ton fool, this is my own Mood," 
Wlnthrop said quietly. "It's running 
down my arm." 

"Search Win," directed the chief. 
The other two detectives fell upon 

Wlnthrop, slapping him gently first In 
search of a weapon, then poking 
fingers deftly Into pockets like ferrets 
after a rat They straightened up, 
empty-handed. 

"Satisfied?" Wlnthrop smiled. 
"You had 'em." Insisted the chief. 

"You've got 'em, unless"—he smashed 
a big fist Into the palm of a coarse 
hand—"unless you gave 'em to this 
young feller." 

"Hands off me," Hap said, "or ar
rest me first And 1 dare you to ar
rest met" 

The chief puffed, then swallowed 
hard. 

"Feel him over," he directed. 
"Not until you arrest me." 
"Well, If you ain't got 'em," de

manded the chief suspiciously, "why 
do you object to being searched T" 

"General principles," Hap • retorted 
with a grin. '1 have no objection to 
being arrested. Go to ltt" He held 
out his hands Invitingly. "Now, sup
pose you take those handcuffs off Mr. 
Abbott and well attend to that wound 
before we do anything else." 

"Get a basin of water." the chief 
blustered, "and bring It here. Well 
see where that blood come from." 

"Get a basin, Hap," Wlnthrop re
quested. 

Hap went out returning immediate
ly with water and bandages. The 
wound was trivial. The chief looked 
at It and grunted. The bullet had Just 
hipped the flesh, but Wlnthrop waa 
full-blooded. Hap • washed it and 
•bound It up, while the chief's 
puffy eyes were fixed on space, 
and he sat forward In his chair, with 
a hand on either knee. It was Ms at-

"We have grand-stand seats to-
Bight," Hap remarked flippantly. 
\ The other boat behaved curiously. 
3t made for the shore while still 
.Above us and slowed up at all the 
fending* es it came to them. We 
Watched It. At our landing the boat 
•topped, the occupants talked excited
ly for a while, and one by one came 
•Shore. There were three of them. 

"Hi, there," called Hap. "What do 
..•/on want?' 

"We want you*" a heavy voice an
swered. They came toward us with 
Assurance. 
' Hap settled his shoulders and I felt 

•worry for somebody. Wlnthrop arose. 
•What's the trouble?" he asked 

-Quietly. 
•This young fellow-—Indicating 

Map—"has Just robbed a house and 
•mot General Schuyler. I'm here to 
surest him." 

"Bats!" Wlnthrop Said. "That's Mr. 
Baxard. He has been on the beach 
her*. That's my boat" 

"Then you are the man we want 
look boys, there is blood on his hand.. 
Mo monkey business now, young fel
low. I'm an officer of the law. Just 
Oblige me by holding out your hands." 

Something gleamed, snapped. I put 
any hands over my eyes. 

"Are you afraid to so back to the 
mouse alone, Loulie?" Hap asked 
4nfetly. ' 

t shook my head, and 

nave sot tfaot anybody 
hsvent a'gun."" *' 

"Besy to ge^ rid of that* 
the chief. - Suddenly an 

was thrust Into 

tag up Ami down this shore 
boat all summer. We know 
nosed boat of 

bars 
oo*ve been' out" W 

the shrubbery ever 
the first one; you've run away from 
us twice when Dave them didn't 
keep his eyes open. But we've got 
Feu now! You're a darned fool try
ing a thing like that when Ifs ss 
bright AS dsy. and we've got yonl" 

"Aid now that yon have sae, what 
are you going to do with me?" Wln
throp inquired. 

"Take yon to Jail," tho chief re
plied succinctly. "Cough up the sparks 
now, like a good totter." 

He weni to the desk and rang up 
John CtownfAShteld. I sew John when 
he ran out of the house, jumped into 
the car Vincent had brought around, 
and disappeared down the driveway. 
I even knew where no was going. 

Just as John turned through the 
Iron gates into the rood Wlnthrop 
gathered together and shaped neatly 
the sheets of the hovel that lay upon 
bis desk, made a note In o book, 
srose, taking the msnusrlpt with Mm, 
and knelt before the safe. He worked 
the combination and polled open the 
door. 

"What yon got there?" asked the 
chief suspiciously. 

"A novel," answered Wlnthrop. 
The chief was regarding the open 

door of the safe with a cunning eye. 
"A safe!" he ejaculated. Then he 

csught his breath with a puff: "Sort 
of careful of what you write, alnt 
your* 

Well, rather," Wlnthrop laughed. 
Then, to Hap: "Hap. I may want this 
if I'm tied up in Jail. See. I'm putting 
It here." 

The chief's hands gripped .his shoul
ders and whirled him half-way across 
the room, while Jim and Dave closed 
In on either side of the safe. 

"Well Just take a peek st that safe. 
Full of novels, I guess? - Well, I Just 
went to see. You know them rob
beries have been going on. sit sum
mer." 

Wlnthrop looked on. caressing the 
wounded arm. It was uncomfortable, 
and be had struck it against a table 
His face was white, and he dropped 
into a chair while Hap put a sympa
thetic hand on his shoulder. 

"He's got no right to search with
out a warrant," Hap Insisted. 

"He's doing It" Wlnthrop replied. 
The search revealed nothing but 

papers, contracts and such, until. Just 
as John slapped on the emergency at 
Wlnthrop's door, tho detective Jim 
held up an inlaid box, beautifully 
fashioned and somewhat heavy. 

"Looks Suspicious," he remarked 
and passed It to his chief. 

Tho chief took it and shook it in
quiringly. 

'Well, well take a look at this." he 
remarked. 

Wlnthrop's figure stiffened, but ho 
did not arise. He pointed a forefinger 
first at the chief, then at the inlaid 
box In the chief's hands. 

"Crownlnshleld," he directed, speak-
log to John, who had* appeared In the 
doorway, "mr.ke a note of the con
tents of that box and hold that man 
accountable. He has no search war
rant!" •;;•• 

John didn't even blink. He came 
forward, taking a fountain pen and 
note-book from his pocket. The chief 
had given the inlaid box a blow 
against a table and the top of It had 
fallen open. There came a little cry 
from everybody, all differently In
toned, except from Wlnthrop and from 
John, whom nothing could surprise. 
The two detectives, Jim and Dave, 
gasped with astonishment and the 
chief growled In satisfaction. 

"Diamonds, eh!" he said. "And ru
bles, and—and other things." He 
slapped the lid shut suddenly. 

"No, you don't there," John said 
sharply. 'We'll make a note of every
thing." f, 

I know my business," snarled the 
chief. 

"And I know mine. I'm John. 
Crownlnshleld of Crownlnshleld A 
Peabody, attorneys for Mr. Abbott 
Well make a note of everything, my 
good man, Including the tact that yon 
are proceeding without warrant of 
law." 

There's nothing that so awes a de
tective as a lawyer in evening drees 
with his bat off; with a clear, cool 
voice, and truculent eyes. The chief, 
after a puff, slowly opened the lid of 
the Inlaid box and put out the jewels, 
one by one. Finally he held up a 
bracelet; an old-fashioned affair, set 
heavy with emeralds "Not another 
like It In the world!" Natalie had said 
"or so many emeralds matched so 
perfectly." 

Hap rose suddenly, overturning his 
chair, and John paused Just the barest 
traction, of a second before he made 
the entry. 

• clatter that made me shiver, and 
he, too, disappeared down the drive* 
way. 

A knock came at my door, and Bur
rows was there with a note. For the 
fourth time that evening I opened A 
note, from Hap and read R: 

Dear Loulie—Wlnthrop has been s> 
rested, as yon know, and the pig-
heeded fool of an officer won't listen 
to reason. We've got to find a Judge 
and get htm out on ball. It's an awful 
mistake. Don't got uneasy, John will 
straighten, out everything. Too old 
general isnt badly hurt It win be In 
the newspapers. I don* think any 
power on earth can stop It but I want 
to ask you, not to believe tt and don't 
tell Laura unless you must HAP. 

I had barely finished reading when 
Laura knocked and came In. I crushed 
the note In my hand. 

"What's the matter with every
body?" she sskod, "John went sway, 
after a mysterious message, shd now 
Hap has gone, and you're here looking 
like s ghost What Is It? Has Natalie 
lost anything else?" 

"I don't know," I replied. "I haven't 
seen her." 

"I didn't dare come up until I saw 
your light still burning, sod I 
thought perhsps—here you and Hap 
quarreled?" 

"No," I said. "Why should I quar-
rel with Hap?" 

"Something has happened," she In
sisted. "Yon look queer, guilty. Has 
Hap been proposing to you?" 

"How absurd you ore," I smiled. 
"Don't you think of anything, dear, 
but love sod proposals and marriage?" 

Perhaps I don't" she replied slow-
ly. "No one will let me think of any-
thing else. Loulie. I'm sick of It sll," 
she burst out suddenly. 'I've made 
a fool of myself. I expected Wlnthrop 
toslght; I even waited at the gate. 

ell ŜJg* OAftpV•- Mm 

There's Nothing That So Awes a De
tective ss s Lawyer In Evening 
Drees. 

"took, Boys, There Is 
Hand." 

Blood on Hla 

He 

CHAPTER XVI. 

titude when in deep thought 
slapped his knees finally. 

"He must hare 'em!" he exclaimed. 
"No, Mr. Officer," Wlnthrop said, as 

Hap eased vthe coat sleeve over the 
wounded arm, "you've got the wrong 
pig by the tall this time. I was fixing 
my carbureter when you brave offi
cers of the law pounced upon me. I 
hadn't the -JishtMt idea 'srhy, us!** 
you were trying to rob me. I hsvent 
been anywhere, and I assure you I 
haven't stolen anything. I certainly 

The Midnight Visitor. 
It was not very long before Hap 

came. I knew It was he, for Instead 
of going Into the boose and ringing 
for the gray ear like an orderly, well-
behaved person, he stood on the ter
race and yelled for It Strangely 
enough, no one realized that anything 
bed happened. The piano tinkled. I 
could catoh bits of conversation from 
the bridge players, the click of billiard 
balls sounded, and there waa a rattle 
of chips from the. c»r4*ocm upstair*. 
Hap bad disappeared Into the house, 
but presently, when. Vincent brought 
the gray car In front he came out 
climbed Into i t threw in the gear with 

sure of him, and he didn't come. Does 
he think that's the way to win a wom
an? Then when I came back, Charley 
Ayer made a tool of himself. You've 
been neglecting him lately, and he 
had to turn to me for consolation, so 
with Benny Bliss, and now Charlie—!" 
'- "It's in the air," I said, and the tone 
was tragic, although I Intended to be 
flippant , 

"Even His Grace has been consider
ing me," she went ori, "ever since Mrs. 
Hlggtnson let It drop how much I was 
worth in my own right Of course, 
he's after money, and I could be the 
Duchess de Trouvllle If I beckoned, 
notwithstanding all that devotion to 
Natalie. I have more money than she 
has. I've been wondering tonight If 
I'm not all wrong, if it lsnt wiser to 
marry some one who wants me rather 
than some one I want" . She sudden
ly covered her face with her hands. 

"Don't dear," I begged. 'Wlnthrop 
loves you. He's working for you." 

"Is he?" she asked, andNher hands 
fell to her sides listlessly. "He hasn't 
told me so. A woman wants some
thing to go on. A woman wants a 
man to take her and keep her and let 
nothing matter but that he loves her. 
That's what a woman wants, isn't it? 
He would come If he cared. He would 
ask me to marry him If he really 
cored." 

"Perhaps he couldn't come." I said. 
"I heard him go out in the boat while 
you were at dinner. Perhaps he in
tended to get back and his naughty 
heroine kept him. You know he solves 
knotty places like /that and he's try
ing so hard to finish. Laura, yon 
know be loves you." 

Yes, I suppose so," she agreed. "I 
can't see If, that way tonight Fm 
hurt apd I've drifted dangerously ne&T 
a precipice. Charlie Aye* nearly 
pulled me over. After all, I couldn't 
be so desperately unhappy with Char
lie." 

Perhaps It nsjSjfled only s word, from 
me to fulfill mp duty to Mrs. Hazard, 
but I couldn't say It I seised, her 
hands In my own and with a vehe
mence that surprised both of us, I 
said: 

"Don't give up the man you love, 
dear. He needs you, he's going to. 
need yon- more. Love him, believe in 
him, and whatever happens, keep on 
believing in him." 

"What's wrong with you?" she de
manded. "You are not yourself. Is 
anything troubling you? Not that 
silly ruby? Has John's going away 
anything to do with it?" 

•No, dear, there's 'nothing wrong 
with me." 

"You havowt been—been arrested?" 
"No, of course not But Pm dead 

ttred. I think Pve let "myself get hys
terical. Perhaps the summer had 
ueeu more wwriat llioii I thought 

ye* 
, Sto S B * started 

out; then she psisssd |pd 
X:**l^*;yowTwot*F.*iw, what 
said. Ifs 
was'gone. 

I noticed that the telephone was 
ringing insistently on Mrs. Haasgd*s 
desk. I answered it It was long dfs-

for her. fearing, dresdlng what might 
oome over the wire. I waa so ig
norant of what could be done to Wfsy 
throp. I lingered only with the Ida* 
of being able to help her. 

Ten," she answered. "Is l ist yofjj 
leant . . . W,slt upt . . 
What Is It you want me to/ stgoff 
. . . Oh!" She held the receiver 
to her ear a long while, but she didn't 
say anything else except *Gpodby." 

"What Is It oome one wsnte yon to 
sight" Laura wanted to know. 
"' "I don't know/ she replied. **lt was 
John, t shall have to wait up and 
see.** Tho tone waa casual; so casu
al that LAurs went back to her room 
without another question. 

I was Just getting ln toW when * 
knock came. It wss not Laura's de
cisive tap, nor Cello's Inquiring one.* 
I threw on a dressing gown snd* 
opened tho door. Natalie stood there,' 
her tall, slim figure gracefully outlined' 
against the lighted corridor. 

'Wont you oome In?" I sskod mo-
chanlcally, falteringly. X wss amased. 
What could have brought her? 

"Msy i r she smiled drooplly. "No, 
I won't sit \ down"—ss X snapped on 
the lights and indicated a chair—"I 
Just wanted to say something to you. 
I couldn't steep until I did. I want to 
apologise to you. to tell you thst 1 
spoke In baste shoot that-tost ruby. 
I'm sorry. I know that you couldn't 
possibly have done such s thing, 
couldn't possibly. I made a frightful 
mistake. I shall also Apologise to 
Mrs. Rasard. Do you believe me?" 
She suddenly put out a slim hand, 
and I remembered the time when I 
was adrift and that hand had been * 
protecting one A little Wave of friend
liness swept over me. 

(TO BB COOTIWUBP.) 

TO BE SUPERIOR TO CHANCE 

Men. of Necessity Is Made of I t W 
Material When He Can Rise 

Above Depression. 

Some people are thrown off their 
balance the moment anything goes 
wrong with them. They do not seem 
to have the ability to overcome Im
pediments and to do their work In 
spite of annoyance. 

Anybody can work when everything 
goes smoothly, when there Is nothing 
to trouble him; but s man must be 
made of the right kind of stuff who 
dm rise above the things which an
noy, harass and handicap the weak, 
and do his work In spite of them. In
deed, this Is the test of greatness. 

As s matter of fact the greatest 
achievements In all time have been ac
complished by men and women who 
have been handicapped, annoyed, per
secuted, misunderstood, criticised. But 
they have been greet -enough to rise 
above all these things end to do their 
work In Spite of them. 

A tremendous power permeates the 
life And solidifies character from hold
ing perpetually the life-thought the 
truth-thought, the cheerful-thought and 
the secret takes hold of the very fun
damental principles of the universe, 
gets down to the verity of things, ex
cludes sll kinds of errors and lives in 
reality Itself. A sense of security, of 
power, of calmness and of repose 
comes In the fife that Is conscious of 
being enveloped in the very center of 
truth and reality which can never 
come to those who live on the surface 
of things. 

Try to visualise the condition of 
health, happiness and plenty which 
you long to be yours. The actor does 
not think that hs win sometimes be
come the character he impersonates, 
but he assumes that he Is the charac
ter now; he makes himself feel that 
be Is the character. He actually imag
ines that he IS living the life of the 
character, 

Pentwster, Mkh.--"A year ego I wss 
*ety week sod toedoctor said I hade 

serlops displace 
ment I had back
ache and bearing 

that 2 could not sit 
m s chair or wslk 
scroso the floor sad 

s^^sTltt 
disiiiiniagsdasThsil 
taken even thing I 
could think of sod 
wss no better. I 

takh*LytuaB.Plrikham'sVeg-
Compound end now I em strong 

And neahhy."—Mrs. AJUCS DASUNO* 
B.F.D. No. % Box 77, Pentwatar, MJen. 

• Peoria, Bl,—•**! bod Wfffr **f*Nf*f' 
that I oooMlmrdr/ stsndoumy feet I 
would feel hlce crying out lots of times, 
andhadsuchaheavyfeehnginmyright 
side. I had soxAtwribleo^ headaches 
eveiy day and they would make me feel 
so drowsy sod sleepy sll tho time, yet I 
could not sleep at night 

"After I bad taken LydUE.PInkham»s 
Vegetable Compound n week I began to 
improve. My backache was less and 
tiiat heavy feeling in my side went 

pound and am cured. 
" You Tnaypobllah this if you wish.'' 

•k-Mlss CIABA L. GADWRI, B.B. No. 4> 
Box 62, Peoria, I1L 

Such letters prove the value of Lydsa 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for 
woman's iUs. Why don't^oo try It? 

That f50,000 prise for flight across 
the Atlantic might safely have been 
made $60,000,000. 

Ringing a Change. ' 
"Goln' to, move again this year?" 

asked the office pest 
"Nope. Cant afford to." 
«What cha goin' to do, then?" 
"Well," said O'Beetie, "we've made 

arrangements to have new street num
bers put on the houses oh our block." 
4-Judge. 

Kept in Suspense. . 
Scene—one of the piers at South

ampton, A group of boys playing In 
dangerous proximity to the (edge. Sud
denly sn old salt, who has been a 
fidgety onlooker of their gambols, 
leaves his favorite post and proceeds 
soundly to cuff one of thê  lads in 

>>~So r̂teed fljjlils actions several In
terrogated the old tar thereon. 

"WeU, sur," was his reply,'It be like 
mis. Tisn't ss I care a hang whether 
they fall in or whether they don't but 
it's the bloomin' uncertainty about It 
that I can't stand!"—Pittsburgh Chron
icle Telegraph. 

-ie-

Easy Bargain. 
Having tried unsuccessfully various 

highly recommended recipes for dis
lodging selfish passengers from covet
ed seats, the woman who swung from 
a strap in front of the sandy man 
tried talking at him to her husband. 
As a peroration to her harangue, she 
said Impressively; 

"If you, James, should ever be pig
gish enough to sit down while there 
was a woman In the car left standing, 
I would never speak to you again aa 
long as I five." 

The sandy man looked up then. 
"Lucky devil." he said. "Not many 

of us could purchase peace at that 
price." 

The Code Feminine. 
. As soon ss Mrs. Granger was fair
ly pest Mr. Compton heard an irri
tated "There! I knew it!" from his 
wife, and turned to see what was the 
matter. 

"She's Just as provoked as she can 
he to think that Mrs. Lombard and I 
didn't ask her to go out with us to 
see the Williams baby!" said Mrs. 
Compton. "She thinks that it wss on 
account of her having said that she 
didn't find three weeks' old babies 
very interesting, when of course she'd 
make an exception of Lena Williams' 
baby. But that wasn't the reason we 
didn't ask her; It was because we de
cided all In a hurry, and there was 
Just time to catch the train. She's 
made up her mind she won't propose 
our names for the book club!" 

"How do* you know she thinks an 
these things?:; Inquired Mr. Compton. 

"My dear, didn't you see the way 
she bowed?" asked his wife in a pity
ing tone. 

•Why, yes," said Mr. Compton. T 
thought she gave a rather more pro
nounced bow than most women do, 
and smiled quite brilliantly." 

'Too dear thing," and Mrs. Comp
ton putted his coat-Sleeve, "of course 
"she did! That's how I knew exactly 
what she wss thinking."—Youth's 
Companion. 

-LIKE MAGIC" 
New Pood Makes Wonderful Changes. 

marry 
An Escape. . 

"It's Useless to urge me to 
you. When I say no I mean no." 
"Always?" "Invariably." "And can 
nothing ever break your determine-

Pta going to sleep now;, ril be sll tion when bn«e you asks *p y**f 
right, tomorrow." mind?" "Absolutely nothing." "Well, 
• "You're oomlng with me." she SAM. J i wouldn't care to marry a girl like 

"No. not tonight I want to be. that anyhow" Boston Transcript, 

When a man has suffered from dys
pepsia so many years that he can't re
member when he had a natural appe
tite, and then hits on a way out of 
trouble he may be excused tor saying 
•it acts like magic." 

When it Is a simple, wholesome 
tood Instead of any one of a large num
ber of so called remedies in the form 
of drugs, he is more than ever likely 
to feel as though a sort of miracle has 
been performed. 

A Chicago man, In the daJUght of re
stored digestion, puts It in this way: 

"Like magic, fittingly describes the 
manner in which Grape-Nuts relieved, 
me of poor digestion, coated tongue 
tnd loss of appetite, of many years 
standing. . 

"I .tried about every medicine that 
wss recommended to me, without re
lief. Then I tried Grape-Nuts on the 
suggestion of a friend. By the time 
I bad finished the fourth package, my 
stomach was all right and tor the past 
two months X have, been eating with 
a relish anything set before me. That 
la something I had been unable to do 
previously for years. 

"I am stronger than ever and I con
sider the effects of, Grape-Nuts on a 
weak stomach as something realty 
wonderful It builds up the entire 
body ss well ss the brain and nerves." 
Name given by the Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. 

"There's's reason," snd It Is ex
plained In the Uttie,book, "The Bead 
o Wellville," in pkgs. 

« the aft*** ktt**T A 
» ttraalae, tma, 
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rig Paper! Contract*, 
Ing an Air-Tlght Joint 

HOW TC* TELL THE WEATHER 

Peculiar Athlon* of Many Animals 
Taken A Sure indication «f 

Rain, .Snow, Wind or Calm 

If a cat encase it la a sign of rain. 
• The goat u t ^ A pecul iarcrj ' . .y^ 

When the fox bark* st nlgbt it will 

:.' If rata anil mice make mbch hoipe 
it Indicates rain. -

If the 4ogeato m i in the morning 

If tba-itraeki of bear are seen after 
the first *jkc>tall, looktor a m W 

• 

The ^ind will blow from the point 
the: cat tacee; W&iPJ!*>e washes | her 
face, and fair weather will follow. 

If the bull goes first to pasture, it 
will rain; if the cows precede-him the 
weather will be uncertain. 

It is a sign of rain if the cat washes 
her head behind the ear. Cats rub 
against an object before a storm. • 

Sheep are said to ascend hills and 
scatter before clear weather, but if 
they bleat and seek; shelter it will 
snow. 

If the hair of a horse grows long 
early the winter will be mild. The 
hair of a horse becomes rough before 
rain, and they are frisky before a cold 
wave, and restless and uneasy before 
a rain. 

Bailors do not like cata, and they 
have a saying when the cat is frisky 
she has a gale of wind in her tail, and 
a'charm is often resorted to in a 
calm by throWlnng the cat overboard 
to raise a storm. \ 

If cows fail in, their milk look for 
stromy and cold weather. It they bel
low in the evening it will snow before 
morning, and when A cow stops and 
shakes her foot there is bad weather 

'behind her. 
If cattle He down early In the day. 

expect rain, also when they lick their 
fore feet, lie on the right side, scratch 
against posts, when they refuse to go 
to pasture in the morning, and when 
they low and look at the sky. 

glasses, a small ess 
of blotting paper. 
The 
and of the thl 
oleendisiig] 
the blot 
afadipri 

priced ' 

set In 
i | well 

top, of the 
i inverted am 
©W'P»;l0wei' 

pressed down tightly." The candl 
burn up all the oxygcniuthe glass and 
go out. 

The air in the glass being heated, 
1̂11 expand' and, some of It will be 

forced outfrom under the moist paper, 

ly Clair 
ther, But 8he~Waa WISIIn 

v - ; ; Tak*.Anf(^'! |^ |u 

p h e ^ o m a n lef 11 
? dinner table: 
tchen for sot 

negro was 
r. Indignant 

rt's Order, But Neftb 
Me In Contempt. 

Vacuum Experiment. 

and then, as the portion remaining 
cools, it will contract and draw the up
per glass on the paper and make an 
air-tight Joint The upper glass can 
then be taken up and the lower one 
will cling to i t -

champion 
the North American coi 

having ;woh' 'twice" in succession 
•Aver challenge cup, valued at 
at the flfthy National Cons 

emblematic of! 
*hip prl*e Jjar 
exhibited by in 
pertinent 

Thei 

id champion-
itTrashel of oatt 

lual farmers or egr 
lone. 1 
in the 

!, "what havw 
t you* beaux in; 

ndy," s 
.. j w f s t . . 
Wtchenr^ 
' we, mhw, he ain't no beau! Why, 
nuffln but iny hruddet. 
mewhat mollified, the woman 
t back to the kitcben. 

Bo you are Cindy's brotherV she 
Id kindly. 
"Lew blesM i o f Bb/mlls,* be an* 

awered. 'ValtfVuo latioh Hall to her. 
mj*r kftspip̂ ô ap'M.wirhdr," 

The woman souJhtOndy again. 
**Clndy/r, she aaked#ternly, *why did 

.you tell me that the man was your 
er? He says he's no relation." 

face of the keenest competition, hun* 
dreds of exhibits being sent by • 
rienced farmers fromalt parte of 
United States and Canada. The 
iere grown on land wnjch waa 
prairie less than tour years ago. 

When Mr. Hill and his. three sons. | Aged Survivors of Our Wart, 
who probably never saw % wider acre- i a m informed by the United Btatee 
• • o »hDlt t h o h i l l . . *.# U . . . . 1 . . 4 J _. _ . . J . '^^ . _. r . . . . . 

Cindy looked aghast 
*Fo' do Lewd'S Hike, miss, did he 

say dat? Jes^ yo* itay here a minit 
an'lemme go look agin."—Chicago 

--nrd-Herald. 

HOW TO MAKE A BOOMERANG 

Amusing Little Toy May Be Made by 
Cutting Piece of Cardboard as 

Shown in Illustration. 

Cut out in cardboard a boomerang 
as nearly as possible of the else and 
pattern given here. 

Place it flat on the back of the first 
three fingers of the left hand, sloping 

ILLUSION WITH SMALL DOTS 

Hexagonal Figures, Black and White, 
Appear to Be of Different Sixes, 

but Are Not 

If we look with one eye only, or with 
eyes half closed, at these groups of cir
cular dots they assume the appearance 
familiar to us in honeycomb. This 

Hexagonal Illusions. 

is an effect of the contrast and opposi
tion of the black and white In the sen
sation of the retina. 

Although the black and the white 
circles are of the same diameter the 
irradiation is in their ease so intense 
that the white circles appear to be 
larger than the black. 

.>) A Toy Boomerang. 

them upward; then flick it smartly 
with the second finger of the right 
band. It will fly off and return to your 
lap. Try i t . 

age than the hills of 
Heath, or the parks of I 
to Saskatchewan eight years ago, thi 
bad little more capital than was re
wired for homestead entry tees. They 
Bled on four homesteads, in the Lloyd-
minster district, which straddles tfcjjt 
boundary of Alberta and Saskatche
wan. They; went to work with a will, 
ripping the rich brown sod witfcji 
ing plows and .put lil a crop, 
fielded fair returns. 

They labored early and late and di 

aslon office that the last soldier of 
rebellion wilt die in 1956. That 

s the estimate made by those Who 
make a study of vital statistics. It 
the last veteran survives until that 
date he will have lived ninety years 
after the surrender of!- Lee. 

Kronk, who SpT a couple of years 
ago in New York etate, waa the last 
soldier of the War of 1812, and he 
lived considerably more than ninety 
if«ars after peace had been signed. 
Bakeman, the last soldier of the 

uied themselves paltry pleasures, glad involution, lived for eighty-six years 

Walnut Shell Boat*. 
Materials required—A walnut shell, 

a small piece of cardboard, a match, 
a piece of White paper, and some seal
ing wax. 
' Scoop out any remaining; fragments 
of nut and skin from the Interior of 
the shell and cover the opening with 
cardboard, which must, be, first of all 
cut the exact size. Thrust a match 
through the middle of * the cardboard 
ahd fasten it securely to the bottom of 
the boat with sealing wax. The card
board can also be fastened On to the 
shell In the same way. A sail can 
then be cut from white paper and 
fastened to the match by means of 
two holes. 

When Sea feeds Land. 
Seaweed, at one time thought val

ueless, is a wonderful fertiliser. Tons 
of it are collected In carta at low tide 
by the Cornish farmers, and around 
the coast of Jersey. 

After being dried in heaps, It Is 
spread on the land. There Its nutri
tive properties of nitrogen and pot
ash, in which It is very rich, are ab
sorbed into the soil, and produce 
wonderful crops. New potatoes from 
Jersey, and spring cabbages from 
Cornwall, are raised With seaweed 
fertiliser. The sea also tarnishes 
food for the land in other ways. 

Legal Angle. 
First Lawyer—I waa looking over 

my boy's geometry lesson last night 
t was Quite interested in that proposi
tion that the three angles of a tri
angle are equal to two right angles. 

Second Lawyer--That isn't very 
complicated. } 

First Lawyer—No, but I was try
ing to think what a man could do if 
he had the other aide of the case.— 
Puck. 

\ Electricity in Rubber. 
An ordinary India' rubber band 

stretched and allowed to spring back 
by virtue of its own elasticity devel
ops a negative charge of electricity, 
which is retained for a considerable 
time The result does not appear to 
be Influenced by the quality of the 
India rubber, and the same effect is 
produced by a length of. tube suffi
ciently thlb walled to be fairly elas
tic. An essential condition, -however, 
Is that the material be allowed to 
contract suddenly. If pulled out slow
ly and gradually allowed to resume 
Its original dimensions, no electrifica
tion will be produced. 

to stand the gaff, for a while In rising 
to their possibilities. They talked wit* 
successful farmers and studied cro] 
ind conditions and profited by hot 
The new life on the farm waa strange 
but they never lost heart handicapped 
is they were by lsck of experience 
ind capital. 
• The farm house, modern In every 
respect compares favorably with 
residence In the city. The Hills L 
substantial bank accounts and their 
credit is gilt-edge from Edmonton- to 
Winnipeg and beyond. 

"There Is nothing secret about our 
methods nor is our plan copyrighted. 
We first made a thorough study of 
climatic conditions, soil and seed," 
laid Mr. Hilt "We tended our crops 
carefully add gradually added live 
itock, realising from7 the beginning 
thai mixed farming would pay large* 
ind more certain returns than straight 
srain growing. We have demonstrated 
that fact to our satisfaction and the 
result Is that many of the farmers fat; 
the district are following our exam
ple 

The land that the Hills work Is of 
me same class as may be found any
where in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
alberta.—Advertisement 

WASN'T GOING INTO DETAILS 

Four-Vear-Old Had His Own Idea of 
Propriety of Not Airing Strictly 

Personal Affairs. 

One little four-year-old boy who 
doesn't live far from Central park 
West, New York, has as his particular 
playmate a little girl of about - the 
tame age. The children frequently 
spend their evenings together, and the 
other morning the girl came to the 
fence and called him, 

"Alton," she cried, "come out and 
play." 

Alton's mother heard the call and 
said to him: 

"Tell her you can't come over Just 
now because you have to take a 
bath." 

So Alton went to the front window. 
. "Elisabeth." he called, "I can't come 
over BOW." 

Then he turned back to his mother 
and added: 

"I don't fink the rest of It need be 
eaided." 

After the peace of 1783.—Philadelphia 
Public Laager. 

Unexpected* 
The office boy opened the door and 

looked in. 
**My grandmother—" he began. 
"Bah!" snorted the boss. 
"Has Just died." 
"Wow!" yelled the boss. 
"Has Just died and left me a lot of 

money—and I've resigned—eeet" 
And be softly closed the door. 

Little Girl Lost 
Lillian (aged 4)—Mamma, you're 

not a girl, are you? 
Mamma—No, dear. I used to he a 

little girt but now I'm a woman. 
Lillian—Then "what. became of the 

little girl you used to be? 

In the Midst of Game. 
i "What's de matter wid Jimmy?" 
i ''Aw, he feels disgraced fer life." 

"How's dat?T 
"His mudder come out yesterday 

and took him homo .right off second 

RIDDLES. 

Why are doctors always bad charac
ters? 

Because the worse people Ire the 
more they are with them. 
\ * * ' • 
- Why is a camel a most irascible ani

mal? 
Because he always has hla back up. 

• *. * 
Why are weary people like carriage 

wheels? 
Because they are tired. 

» • • 
What is that which every one can 

divide, but no one can see where it 
has been divided? 

Water. 
• • • 

What is majesty deprived of its ex
ternals? r 

A Jest—m-ajest-y. 
' • * * 

Is there is word in the English lan
guage that contains all the vowels? 

Yes. unquestionably. 
• • • 

Why does a miller wear a white 
hat? 

To keep bis head warm. 
• • * 

Why didn't the dog want to go into 
the.ark? 
, Because he bad a bark of bis own. 

• * • 
What makes the cost of tea 

high? 
Because we must pay a steep price. 

Their Message. 
The evening callers were chatting 

with their hosts when there came a 
patter of little feet along the hall. 
| "Hush," whispered the hostess, 
raising her hand; "the children are 
coming With their good-night message. 
It always gives me a feeling of rev
erence to hear them- They are so 
much nearer to heaven than we, and 
they speak from the fullness of their 
little hearts never so freely as when 
the dark has come. Listen!" 

There was a moment's pause, and 
then the message came In a shrill 
Whisper: "Mama,1" it ran, '.-Willie 
found a cockroach in the tub." 

i ' ' i . i l . 

Whistled for s Liner. 
After running the whole SOO-foot 

length of the Kronprins Wllhelm with 
a heavy suitcase In each hand Just as 
the big liner pulled out recently, a: 
young map sank down at the end of 
the pier, exhausted, and gased a mo-l 
ment after the ship. Then he put his ] 
fingers to his lips and whistled long 
and loud. The ship did not stop. 

"She don't know your voice," said 
a sympathetic bystander. 

"How Independent those big ships 
are," soliloquised the belated one.' 

He had got stuck in the tubes, be 
said.—New York Mail 

— — — 
Remedy for Insomnia. 

Mrs. Keepup made it her private 
and particular business to have what
ever her neighbors had, whether it 
was a question of chickens or dis
eases, so when Mrs. Gotthere com
plained to her one day of Insomnia. 
Mrs. Keeup wss ready'for her. "I 
have i t too, very badly at times." 

"What do you do for i t Mrs. Keep-
up?" 

"Why, X have never found anything 
thai did me any real good, except Just 
to go to bed and sleep It off." 

Literate. 
"Walls have ears." 
"I should say so with all those dic

tagraphs hanging on them." 
•• ' • • " ' ' ' < • ' . ' • " '." ' 

vJ§>robsly 
chewing gum while 
j "ityouil take " 
mouth' wel l get 
wc^dn>t;,b* wasting 
said totted States Â  

'Tfi, fake your chewing gum Out of 
your mouth," commanded Judge An
derson. 

Pennell est In the witness chair ap
parently not making any effort to obey 
the order of the court. 

"WfiaV don't you hear the order?" 
asked Miller, after there had been si
lence ih the courtroom for fully a min
ute and Pennell had made no visible 
movement 

"I swallowed it." mumbled Pennell. 
COurt proceedings were suspended, 

while Judge Anderson spun around 
twice In his swivel chair and hemmed 
vigorously. 

i i in il t i ' 

Just Like a Man. 
A! man suffered from inflammatory 

rheumatism, and his wife nursed him 
patiently. He had a very fault-finding 
disposition, but she was very pAtient 
and also very fond of him. , 

After an especially severe attack, a 
friend called to inquire after him. 
The patient wore a mournful expres
sion. ' 

"Well," said the friend, cheerfully, 
"how are you today?" 

"Voir badly," replied the rheumat
ic sufferer, "and it's all my wife's 
fault" 

"Why," cried the friend itt astonish
ment "Is i t possible?' 

"Yes," moaned the invalid, "you 
know, the doctor told me always to 
avoid damp places; and there my wife 
site and cries Just to <meke the air 
moist around me." 

WW m RSMHSSSS 
— « * — — — • • 
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Aching, Swollen Feet. 
It allays pain and taken 
oat soreness and inflam
mation promptly. Healing] 
And soothijBff—eausot g> 

be t t er c i r c u l a t i o n of t h e b l o o d 
thfough the part, Assisting natum 
in bui ldbg new, healthy tissue andl 
elirainatinpf the old. Alex Ahl» 
Tobinsport, Ind., writes Nov. 1 5 , 
J 905, H^o doubt you remembet 
Wf.Jto^tingr two bottles of your 
A B S O R B I N E , J R . , for e b o n l o o 
on my foot. My foot i s well ." A l so 
valuable for any swelling or painful 
Affliction. Goitre . Enlarged! 
Glands. Varicose Veins, MiOc 
U g , Strains, Sprains, Heale 
Gats, Bruises, Laceratione» 
Pries #1.00 and #a.oo at all drug
gists or delivered. Book 4 G Free* 
WJ.Yow|«Jî 10Tt̂ St,8Brk«fl̂ fcsa> 

V I I 9 wfns«snSAlsBjgg • MVBJSJB̂ BJP 

I I I Weetern CaruMta'e 
Free Homestead Are* 

an llhifieii. 
James C. McReynolds, who inves

tigated the tobacco trust for the gov
ernment, thereby bringing on a lot 
Of things, says that Just after he 
started practicing law in a small 
town down in Tennessee, a few years 
ago, n stout bllismen came into bis: 
office one day and announced that he 
desired to sue a neighbor tor 110,000 
damages. 

"Two years ago," he stated, "he 
called me a hippopotamus." 
; "Tmo years ago!" echoed McRey
nolds. "why didn't yon sue him 
sooner?" 

"Well, sub," said the injured party, 
(ntll that there circus oome through 

here last week I'thought ail thO timO 
he was paying me a compUment*1--
Saturday Evening | Post 

Qood Advice. 
Bill—I see a school of dueling, in 

which prospective duelists shoot at 
silhouette targets, has been opened in 
Paris. 

Jill—Take at the silhouette a pop* 
but spare your brother's 'gore, old 
top. 

The Effects of Opiates. 
LT nfTAWTS are peculiarly >naos#twis to opium and Ita rariows 

r a l l o « w h ^ a r e n * r o o ^ a i w ^ f c > o w n . Bven in she> 
sw it «*™"" 1 these oofattss oaase ohanaea in **«* fauv 

growth of the cells which are likely to bneonw permaneaf 
. inenatlparvscsioo* AHnavbig for akxmol or narcotics In! _ 

1 a i s s lianllof dkasna? wish ootetas or; 

i opiates m the smallest doses tor mots than A day at a tune, s a d leostfo < 

good Why would a tanner make 
chemist? 

Seo&uee he uuuci-autuua uxvh)ides 

osher navootics to sfaudren by any bu 
decried, and the druasJss shooMnot be A* 

dose themwiUfully with narowoA 
sroottostt It bears the 

than A crime so> 

lOtChea, H. 
always bears fao 

HANDS BURNING, ITCHING 

905 Lowell Place, Chicago, 111.— 
"The trouble began by my hands burn
ing and itching and I rubbed and 
scratched them till one day I saw lit
tle red sores coming out My hands 
were disfigured and swollen, and trou
bled me so that I could not sleep. 
They were cracked and j when the 
small sores broke a white matter 
would come out I could not do any 
hard work; If I did the sores would 
come out worse. For two years no
body could cure my eczema, until one 
day I thought I would try the Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment I used warm wa
ter with the Cutlcura Soap and after 
that I put the Cutlcura Ointment on 
my hands twice a day for about five 
or she months when I was cured." 
(Signed) Sam Msrcus, HOT. 28. 1911. 

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with S3-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." 
AdT. . -. . : . -

Just ss Effective. 
Wlgg—Oh, I'm tired of life. Have 

vou a pistol you can lend me? 
Wagg—No, but I can let you have a 

chafing dish—Philadelphia Record. 

One way to hold a Job is to do the 
work. 

BA1LR0AD SURGEON DISCOY-
a s WONDERFUL REMEDY 

'And Heals at the same timib 
ids of' Fanners, and Stocxtnen 
abeady, and atrial will convince 
TOU PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC 

OIC It'the most 
discovered foi 

QUmiHE ARO IROt^THE HOST 
ffFEOIWL GENERAL TORIC 

for Wosads, 

JpJMseases. sad 
also for Bsrbed Wire Cum, Calls. SorrsT 
nnslubis, Shoe Bolls, Wsrts, Mange on 

l^«t |b^jfyoorrjufg ls t 

for large she, and it wiS 
stTaaonsy 

_ fsrirtr' The Quinine <k1wi>niit 
•and the freur*bttiMf ve the 

System. Far Adufcs and CAUdrthv 

take OROVB'S TASTELESS chill 
TONIC recognised for JO years'ae the 

Tonic. 
It has ayooQjuaf for,Mslsrlasod Fevers, 
Weakness, general debility and loss of 

MAlkies nsiiom'flspfeeilOj end 
hv InTlgo«ttogtotbep«iAsnd 

Itaronses theiher to acHcdraad 
the-Mood. A tree took, and »nre 

tuser. Guaranteed by yonr Oruggist. 

There toOnjy One' BROMOQCINTJIB^ 
That M I A Z A T I V B B R O M O Q U I N I N B 
Look far slSsatureof B. W. GROVE on 
eveTybosuCuresaColdtaOneDay.^ic. 

SPECIAL TO WOMEN 
Bo yon realise the fact that 

a l 

k IIIISIJII Asttirfftir Prirssr 
ss a remedy for mucous membrane saV 
fections, such as sore throat, nasal os> 
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or uloern* 
tkm, caused by female 111st Women 
who have been cured say "It is worth) 
its weight In gold.'' Dissolve In water 
and apply locally. For ten years the> 
Lydia B. Plnkham Medicine Co. hasv 
recommended Paxtlne in their prtista 
oorrespondenoe with women. 

For all hygienic and toilet uses lthaav 
no equal Only 60c a largo box at DragK 
gists or sent postpaid on receipt eaT 
prloe. The Paxton Toilet Co,: 

"Are you the same man who ate 
my mince pie last week?" 

"No, mum. I l l never be th* same 
man agaln.''----New York MalL 

One of Many. 
"Do you believe In the saying that 

sueeees Is sweet T* 
-Really, I never tasted it" 

LEWIS' 8h»alft_ 
tick nataml quality 

A good beginning is half the battle, 
but a good ending la the whole thing. 

"? 
CARDUI «§»•»•• 

(OAAD-VOV*tVS) . ISJi l lSJ 

• jajdanTlat»^.ay!^^^ ' 
AAfresii lAINBaV AOYISOSY DBPT.. Box SOS. St. Loses, 



W0» w P I ^ ^ P MwfVP^ Iff̂ BWÎ ^^P W^as^vyf 
Situated 4 miles from Oakwood, a railway town of about 

500; on stone pike t mile from twhool and In -splendid neigh-
borhood. Farm Has level and soil hi dark elm and ash loam, 
all tiled and in cultivation. Improvementa are a good 7.joom 
house, small barn, stable and small orchard. An excellent 
farm jn every respect and as productive as any in the County, 
Primmp 0178 aw turn* 

- Ho. 3O0O-288 Mutta, mamTaon Oaunty, 
Lies 7 miles south of Plain City, a place of 2000 people; 

on pike road right at school and 2 miles from Methodist church. 
lis Is level black soil, all tiled and in cultivation, about 10 

acres in timber which is sold aad is being removed. Buildings 
Th 

are a modern 8-room house, good barn and crib, alt new. In 
one of the richest and most highly improved section* of the 
state. Prlem $170 mm aero. 

Where the road to wealth lies smooth and straight 
before the farmer—-where nature.has lavishly pro
vided ideal soil and climate—wherethe farm owner's 
investment of money and labor brings the maximum 
return in dollars—where farms have made money for 
others—are making money for Us—and WILL MAKE 
MONEY FOR YOP. 

Will Yon Join Us in Western Ohio? 
Now a choice farm can still be bought at away under its actual value. In 
fact, at about two-thirds the price of an Illinois or Western Indiana farm 
of similar character—what difference there is in productiveness and real 
value is in Ohio's favor. 

Prices Are Steadily Advancing 
Within the last month we bought back at $165 an acre a quarter section that we sold six years 
ago at $95 an acre. The owner of that farm nearly doubled his money. THE SAME 
OPPORTUNITY IS YOURS RIGHT NOW. 

O P T Proposition 
Suppose you tell us the kind of farm you have in mind, as to size, location, grade of improvements wanted and 
amount you wish to invest, and let us see how closely we can meet your wants. Write to either, office or to our 
representatives named below. And remember we also have GOOD FARMS to offer in Northeastern Indiana, 
Southern Minnesota, and in the famous Corn Country, just east of Detroit, Mich. We'll be glad to tell you all 
about them. 

No, 3334—189 Mcraa, Eaaax County, Ontario 
Five miles north of Wheatley, a railway town of 800 people. 

This is first-class black elm loam with about 165 acres under 
plow. Has two sets of buildings, one of which is shown above} 
wind pump and orchard. We are now tiling this farm and 
when finished it will all be tiled at every 8 rods with 4-inch 
tile. Price (including cost of tiling) 0120 mm 

GEORGE C. FERRIS 
1 M i si i it i O fttH ana* an e i • • • 

Iffsf mCff MNNMf i r 

4 f 8 Powers Bldg., Decatur, Iff. 

UG0NIER, INDIANA 
FT. WAYNE, INBUNA 

DETROIT. H U B . 

SILVER & NICHOLSON 
local Rearemontath/e 

v Sullivan, III. 

Mo. 3100-140 mm/mm, Mttmn County, hmVmnm 
In southwestern part of the county close to the Ohio 

line; 1% miles from a good town; on gravel road and close to 
school and church. This is a gently rolling black and mixed 
loam soil, all tiled and in cultivation but about 10 acres of 
timber. Has a good 2-story brick house, bank barn 40x80, 
another barn 30x40, granary and corn crib. Price, 0130 

,s 

g AROUND rHE COUNTY B 

Bruce* 
Born.r c ntly, to Luther Baker and 

wile, a son, their third child. 

Mrs Sarah Niles is getting" the 
material on the ground tor erecting 
a it>tdj:tee on her five aer't fitm in 
Bmcc 

Frank, at Least 
"My dear, my salary ' has been 

raised." "Good. Now I can start in 
being extravagant."—Detroit Free 
Press. 

HOW AN INDIANA GIRL 

Got Strong and Well Again at 
Small Cost. 

MIBS Alta Abel, of West Baden, Ind., 
cays: "I was a complete wreck, al
ways tired, wornout and nervous. I 
had to spend about one-third of my 
time in bod and my life was not worth 
Jiving. ...Vinol,. your delicious cod liver 
and iron tonic, was recommended, and 
It has t!;;ie mo more good than all the 
tnedicir.o I ever took in my life. That 
rervou., and tired feeling Is all gone. 
I have gained in health, flesh and 
ttrear'-h, until I feel like another per* 
ton." 

Vinci is the most efficient strength-
crcfttcv ior such women. It Is the 
l&edicitt&l elements of the cods' livers 
€ortr.:::cJ in. Vinol, aided by the blood-
mahinjr cad strengthening properties 
of tcclc iron, which makes it so far 
cjperior to a!l other tonics to build 

• v.? health and strength for weak. 
l!red, ailing women. It contains no 
ell and has a-delicious taste. \ 

We reive back your money If Yinol 
does not do all that we claim. 

P. S. If you have any skin trou
ble try Saw* Salve. We guarantee it. 
&' .B' t ta I, druggist, Sullivan III. 

Klrkaviile. 
Mrs. J,W. Davis is on the sick list. 

Mrs. Job Evans is convalescent 

Mrs. M. IVarce is visiting her son, 
P. M. Pea>ce, in Sullivan this week. 

Little Fern Sickafus is at home 
with her papa ami other relatives for 
a visit. 

Elmer Bushart took a carload ol 
visitors (rom Todd's Point t'a Mat-
toon, Sunday, 

Mrs. Burl Outright, o* Mattoon, is 
visiting rier parents, Robert Heuder-
son and wife, this week. 

Mrs. Clint Hall and children, oi 
Oakland, v.tsited her sister-in-law, 
Sylvia Sickafus, the latter part of 
last week. 

The spring term closed at the Cook 
school Wednesday. The,, patrons of 
the school took well-filled baskets 
and enjoyed a fine program in the af
ternoon. 

Sunday visitors: Mrs. Nancy Mur
ray, Fay Etnel, Roy Marshall and 
Mw. Mae JefiVs and children with 
T. H. Grantbnm's; Mart Einel, wife 
and daughter at Harold Clark's. 

Willard Jeffers and wife of Kirks-
ville were shopping in Sullivan, 
Tuesday. Mrs. Jeffers was on the re
turn trip irom Kenton, where she 
had been visiting her son Otto and 
family. The main object of her visit 
was to get acquainted with her grand
son, ot recent birth. 

Health a Factor In Succets 
The largest factor contributing to a 

man's snecess it undoubtely 'health. It has 
been observed that a man is seldom sick 
when bis bowel* are regular—he is never 
well when they are constipated.' Foa con
stipation you will And nothing quite so good 
as Chamberlain's Tablets. They not only 
move the bowels but Improve the appetite 
*nd strengthen the digestion. They are 
•old by;SAM B. HALL and all Dealers, adv. 

Dunn 
Chester Standifer and Lester Bald

win were in Decatur, Saturday. 
Mr. Hatchet and family, ot Charles

ton, were the guests of George Sopers' 
Sunday. 

There will be Memorial services at 
the Oak Grove church, Sunday, June 
i, at I I o'clock. 

Alfred Standifer and. family, of 
Todds Point,spent Saturday and Sun
day with Floyd Richardson and 
family. 

Misses Thedosia, Rozella and Zola 
McKimni, Emily Sbipuian and Effie 
Standifer were cal'ers in Bethany, 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Sarah Standifer and daughter 
Effie spent Friday with the tatter's 
sister Mrs. Thedosia McKimm and 
family, near Lovington. 

Feel languid, weak run-down? Headache? 
8tomrch"ofT"?—Jast a plain case of lazy 
liver. Burdock Blood Bitters,tones liver 
and stomach, promotes digestion' purifies 
the blood. 

Gaya 
John Solan is working at Findlay. 

• Mrs. Custer, is on the sick list, but 
is improving. 

W. O Shafer is working on Otis 
Garrett's barn..... 

Mack Gam mills' visited in Ash 
Grove, Sunday. 
) Mrs. Ruth Curry is visiting ..her 
son, in Chicago. 

L. Hamilton has bought the Gard
ner bouse on Main street. 

Chailey Hensleys' have moved in 
with Mrs. Barbara Morrison. 

Edna Waggoner, living north of 
Gays, has been employed to teach in 

Ellis Ransford, of Indiana, was j the primary room, 
brought here Tuesday for burial; he ] Wm.. Hensley has bought the res-
died at his daughter Hannah's. Restaurant vacated by C. W. Rasor, anl 
lived in this vicinity until his wife" is fitting it up for a garage, 
was taken away a few years ago j Born, recently, to Mr. and Mrs. Eb< 

Sunday visitors: David Butts' at Rand, living north of Gays, a son, 
Henry McKinnu&\ Arthur Hereu- J and to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Armantrout 
deens* at O. M. Standifers', Edward of Mattoon, a son. • ', 
Davis and his f.iend of Decatur at;, Lucile Wright and Gladys Ran-
J. R Davis', Ambush Butts, wife dolph were, converted at the ladies' 
and granddaughter at Nathan Sick-j meeting, conducted by Mrs. Moore, 
afus's in Bethany, Wm. Sickafus at j Sunday afternoon. 
Walter McGees*. Godfrey Sbipman j M i g B k a b j . D a v i s , living northeast 
and childnen in Bethany, Arthur! o f Q a y 8 w a 8 painfony burned Friday 
Rhodes* al J. R. Davis*. Chester afternoon while engaged in making 

been 
Graham Chapel 

Mrs.; Owen Waggoner has 
very sick of the grip. 

Mrs.* Isaiah Hen ton attended 
church in Allenville, Sunday. 

Some very fine fish are being 
caught in the river near here. 

Mrs. Shell Burnett spent Monday 
with her grandmother, Mrs Isaiah 
Hen ton. 

Mrs. E. Goddard spent Sunday 
with her-' daughter, Mrs. Ernest 
Martin. 

Mrs. Claude Layton spent Satur
day in Allenville with her -mother, 
Mrs. Samuel Ciark. 

Sunday visitors: Bud Davis and 
family of Coles at Claude Lay ton's, 
John Hoskins' at H. B. Lilly's, 
Frank Layton's at Jerry Kiblers. 

Horns' at James Shasteens*. 

Rheumatism Quickly Cared 
"My sister's husband had an attack of 

rheumatism la his arm,'1 write sa well Uuowa 
resident of Newtotf, Iowa. "I gave him a 
bottle of Chamberlain's Liniment which he 
applied to his arm and on the next morning 
the rheumatism was gone." For chronic 
muscular rheumatism you wilt and nothing 
better than Chamberlain's Liniment. Sold 
by Bait B. HALL and alt Dealers. adv. 

afternoon while engaged in making 
soap, some of the contents of the ket
tle-being thrown against her face, 
neck and hands 

Care lor Stomach Disorder*, 
Disorders of the stomach may be avoid

ed by the use of Chamberlain's Tablets.' 
Many verv remarkable cures have been,e> 
fected by these tablets. Bold by SVM B, HALL 
,«ad all Dealers. "ady, 

"1 suffered habitually from constipation. 
Doaa's Regulets relieved and strengthened 
the bowels, so that they have been regular 
ever since."—A. B. Davis, grocer, Sulphur 
Springs. Tex. 

Harmony 
JohnF. Hoke and son were in Su'-

livan, Wednesday on business. 
I. N. Marble and son Granville 

spetjt Saturday with Luther Marble 
near Findlay. 

John Underwood and Miss Marlee 
Odell of St James 111. spent the latter 
part of last week, with the former's 
cousin, Charlie Miles and wife, 
. Sfr~-A. Carters' spent Sunday at 
Tilden Selocks'. . 

Andy Weakley and family of near 
Bruce called on relatives here Sun* 
day. 

Wm. Selock and wife were shop
ping in Sullivan, Thursday. 

Has MiU»*rs' spent Thursday with 
relatives near Allenville. 

- Cushman 
Rev. Webb, of Dunn, will preach 

at Ptaitie Chapel, Sund.iy, »{ 3.30 p" 
m. 

Henry Winchester and wii:. uf Al
lenville, visited his .-istcr, V> .. Will 
Moss and family, .from Sauud >>' un
til Monday. 

The Prairie Chapel .Snnri-v >i-hool 
is planning to have childr«r'« day 
exercises the second c undsx • vt ning 
in June. 

Mr. and Mrs, Earl Ritch-f \ \ isited 
home'tolks over' Surday. 

1 . : . . • ' • . , * ' . . * 

Mrs. W. M. Ray and M»s..*' Vrgniat 
Foster visited Mrs. Mack I) 1 vis and 
family Friday and Satuidsy. 

Misses Annie and Maud.- land-
grebe, of LoVingtor.. canit- :-.•-uirday 
for a two weeks'visit vit.ii Ja'xr (.and. 
grebe and family. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyce Rite).ev wetlJ 

in Decatur, Saturday. 

Mr. and Mis. O ..A»I «>0/-,i d tw 
little sons, visited with tbtit i.ugh-
ter, Sunday. 

Mrs. Susan Hull and dnuuln. r. BtU 
va Randbl and children, visit* d rela
tives in Bethany, Sunday 

Lafe Dixon and family yisitJ 1 wijl|. 
Ctydc Ritchey and wife, Stind \ . 

, W e s t Whitley 
A. J. Waggoner and Cecii King' 

were in 9ul||van, Wednei-d.<> 
Miss Maude Bridges spritt Tuesday 

night with Miss. Lucy Wag^cn-r, 
A daughter was born to Mr and 

Mrs. Austin Henderson. Sunday 
May 25. 

Miss Blanche Delaoa who has been 
on the aick list is improving. 

Messrs Alfred Hidden and J. H, 
Maxedon and families spent Sunday 
with John Nichols and wife. 


